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WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

Mr. MoLELAN. Mr. Speaker: In moving that the House
resolve itBelf into a Oommittee of Ways and Means, I de8ire,
as has been cUBtomary, to make some statements respecting
the position of our accounts. This duty has for a number
of years been discharged by one who has made fiscal mat·
ters a life study, and whose clear and able etatements com·
manded the admiration of the House and the confidence of
the country. I am 8are that all in this House will join
with me in expre88ing deep regret that the condition ot'Sir
Leonard Tilley's health has compelled his withdrawal, at
least for a time, from the more active duties of public life,
and I am sure also that I but give expresaion to the feelings
of those around me when I utter the wish that he may be
restored to health and may have many happy years ofusefuI
and honorable life. In attempting tbis ta8,k, without having
had perhaps suffioient time to become familiar with all the
details of my Department, I should orave the indulgence of
the House, more especially when I look back to 1~7, and
I see that this position has been from that time to
the present always occupied by distinguitlhed and able
men; Sir, in looking back to that period over the admin
istration of those eminent men-an unbroken line of
gallant knighta-:-I am deeply impr888ed with the ohanges
that have taken place in the country since that period,
with the oontrast which the Dominion of Cauda
presents to-day to the Dominion of 1867. Eighteen
years in the history of any country mark it with
changes of progress and development, or, perchance, of
decay, but I venture to say that in no country in the world
Are the evidences more strong and marked of progressive
development than in the Dominion of Oanada. In 1801,
we were four Provinces, and we spoke of the oountry
as a great country, one of magnilicent distances. We
had then Ontario, Qilebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
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The SPJlAIKB took the Chair at Three o'olock.

Return 8howin~ the amount paid to P R Jarvis, lllaq. of the't f Ith t ta .
Stratford, county of Perth, returning omoor under the T~mperanC:e~~t a B tements purportmg to be statements made by me
for the county 01 Perth, Ontario, for the vote taken under the provisions &8 a member of the House, should be incorreot or untrao.
of the Act .on the 18th day ~f June, 1886; a detailed statement of all I read in the London Advertiser, whioh, I think, has a repre
m~ndebYB patd to(~DcTh retu)rmng officer, for what purpole, and to whom Bentative in the Cl\pital of Monday 29th March an articlepal ry him.- .1'. row.· , , .,

Return showing the number of homestead t' f D ., I d headed:" Chapleau's Effort." In that' artiole, it is stated
. en rles 0 omlDlon an a th t I tte d b d d h 19th· . hcancelled II! each o~· the years 18~O-81.82-83-84 and 1885; also, number a a e l' was rea y me ate t e Inatant, WhlC

of pre-emption entries cancelled In each of the above yearB.-(Mr.Ulen.) letter:
Copy of a report made by F. N. Gisborne, in February 1885 on the "Declared that Riel was conftned in tbe Longue Pointe Asylum

application o.f the inhab.ita~tsof ~rier and Long Islands, Digby bounty, wben his insanity W&S only simul"ted. • • • Mr. Ohapleau
for telegraphiC commUDlcatlOn WIth the mainla.nd.-(}[r. Vail.) said that he was the Secretary of State in the Government at tha.t time i

Ret!UD of the to.tal amount paid by the Railway Department for that it Came within bis duties to commit lunatici i tbat he knew Mr.
applylDg the WestInghouse brakes on the Intercolonial Railway, to Riel was :tot a lunatic; that. he thought Mr. Riel wu in danger of beillI
31st Deoomber, 1880; the number of locomotives and number of cars to punished for the murder of Scott, and that he (Mr. Ohapleau) had lent
which the brake has been applied, and the COlt for each locomotive and him to the Lougue Point Asylum under au a8Sumed name ... a safe
each car, separately.-(Mr. Vail.) refuge from the vengeance of Mr. :::loott'a friend."

Return showing the .amount.owing an~ ~npaid on the 1st day of Janu- What I said is not that, and the statement I have quoted ill
ary, 1886, 011 pre:-emptlon entrIes of Oomlnlon lands in M.anitoba and the wilfully untrue. I stated, and I have read it in every news
North-~ e~t Territones j also, amount owing anJ unpaid on time.8ales paper which took my words:
of DOIDlDlOll lallds, lBt January, 1886, for 6f:anitoba and North.West
Territoriea.-(Mr. Glen.) It I knew itt I mUlt say, iTen before this Honse at. I knew it enn, but

Sir HECTOR LA.NGEVIN moved the adJ'ournment of the not in a 8atisf&ctory manner, during the time the IIO-Called maane me
House. was in the asylum. I knew it from 80me Oftbb guardI, but I would Dot

have taken their authority."

Motion agreed to; and the House adjourned at 10:40 p.m. If, as I stated, I knew it from one of the guards, Riel must
have been then in custody. I stated that when the unfor
tunate man was sent to the asylum, I had-and it ia in my
speech-evidenoe before me to which, as a member of the
Government, I had to aubmit; that is to say, the necesury
papers with affidavits. Those affidavits were given by hone
friends on the other side, whose honesty and integrity I do
not doubt, and it was on those papers that Riel was put in
an insane asylum. The appreciations of newspapers are
free, in the discretion of the ptlper~ themselves, but the
questions to the truth of statements attributed to member8
of this House belOlig to this House,' and if the privilege is
given to the preas to make reports, the press should not be
allowed to make untrue statements.

PRIVATE BILLS-EXTENSION OF TIME.

Mr. DAWSON moved:
That the time.for pre~enting Private Billa be ~xtended to Monday, the

l~tb day of Apnl next, 10 puriU&nce of the recommendation of the 8elect
Oommi1itee 011 Standing Ordera.

Motion agreed to.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. (5) respecting the Northern and North-Western
Junction Railway Uompany.-(Mr. Kilvert.)

B~ll (No. 66) to incorporate the FOI bes' Trochilic Steam
Engme Central Oompany of Canada.-(Mr. Patterson,
~sts8x.)

Bill (No. 67) respecting the Central Ontario Railway
Company.-(Mr. White, Hastings.)

Bill (No. 68) to incorporate the Brockville and New York
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.) .

Bill (No. 69) respecting the Bank of Yarmouth.-
(Mr. Kinney.) .

Bill (No. '10) respecting the Manitoba and North-Western
Bailway Company of Qanada.-(Mr. RoBS.)

Bill (No. 71) for the discharge of Insolvent Debtors
whose estates have been distributed rateably among their
Creditors.-(.Mr. Edg&l·.)

Bill (No. '12) respecting the Union Saspension Bridge.
(Sir Hector Langevin.)

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Before we proceed to the OrderB of
~he Day, I must bring before the House a statement made
In a newspaper, which statement has been repeated and
my attention called to it. I do not intend to com.l'lain of
the approoiations of newspapers on my own merits or utter
ances in this House, however unjust or ill-mannered even
they might be; but what I have the right to complain of is••
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wick, covering an area of ~38,OOO square miles, with a
population of 3,331,000. On the east we have added that
moat fertile of all fertile islands, the Island of Prince
Edward, and we have taken our boundaries westward and
laid them beside the waters of the Pacific Ocean. In area,
we DOW embrace 3,438,000 square miles. In territory we
have increased more than tenfold, and our popula tion
more than 50 per cent. But it is not in increased area,
it ill not in added numbers that the change is mOBt marked.
It is in the condition of the ~reat body of the people. They
have learned more of each other in those eighteen
years, and have 8trengthened their political, their social,
their commercial and t4eir industrial ties. In 186'7, the two
Provinces in the east were separated from the two in the
west by an impassable barrier. In winter, and for six
months in the year, we were dependent upon the United
States for all intercourse and communication between the
two upper and the two lower Provinces. In the west,
on the admission of British Columbia and the Terri
tories, the obstacles to intercourse were greater even
than the incl'eased distances, and for all communication
and intercourse we were dependent upon foreign rail
ways, fo~ign hotels, and foreign conveyances. For fifteen
or sixteen years we have been paying tribute to a foreign
hut a friendly power for all intercourse westward. To-day
the iron rail, leaving the waters of the Atlantic, goe.s west
ward and westward until it touches the waters of the
Pacific Ocean, and gives us an unbroken highw~y from the
extreme east to the extreme west; so that we shall from
thi8 time be able to pass to and fro from the extreme of
east to the extreme of west without being reminded, as
hitherto, by a foreign :fl.ag and a foreign Custom house that
we were dependent up~n a foreign people for our inter
conrse. The year 1886 will be in a11 future Canadian his
tory 8. red-letter year, as being the year in which we
obtained our national, our geographical independence; the
year in which a highway to pass for pleasure or profit, in
peace or in trouble, was opened to UB throughout our whole
territory. Something more than thirty years ago, the
rrnblic men of Nova Scotia were busy discussing the pro
priety of commencing the construction of what is now a
portion of the Intercolonial Railway. and a link in this
great highway, and the men who were then discussing it,
the men who were most earnest in the matter said to us
that the importance and value of this road would grow in
the ptttMro ~8tim8tion of the people of Nova Scotia, and in
th'e est1inatmn of the people of all the Provinces, that
it woald be commenced and would 'go westward until
it. W'ould eventtmlly reach the waters of the Pacific
Ooean ; and we were told that many of those who were
taking part in the discussion would live to hear tlie scream
of the locomotive in the Rocky Mountains. Sir, that pre
diction has been realised, and, if all, or if even in part the
other predictions respecting the great value and importance
of this work, in binding' together the several Provinces, in
strengthening and maintaining British intel'ests upon this
continent and developing the great resources of this coun
try, and drawing to us a share of the trade of the millions
of people who swarm the islands and the countries lying
beyond. onr western terminus, are realised, then the men
who grappled with and carried out this mighty undertaking
will be regarded as benefactors of this country and will
r~ei~ the respect and gratitude ~f all true Canadians.
And) Mr. Speaker, I may add that our right hone leader,
wlw has labored so diligently and so successfully in carry
ing forward this work, who, while not unmindful of the
illtereBtS of the older Provinces, never lost sight of this
undertaking, although often assailed by the opposition of
gentlemen opposite, and sometimes met by the fears
and doubts ot his friends, yet never lo::!t sight of this work,
bat labored faithfully, zealously and intelligently to com·
plete it, and bind together and make one peopltl all who

Mr. MoLBLAN.

dwell beneath the British flag on this continent, and
strengthen and maintain British institutions-if those pre
dictions shall be in any part realised, he will have the
highest reward that can cotne to the greatest 8tatesman, the
satisfa.ction of knowing, of believing, of seeing, that he has
wrought a great advantage for his country., Sir, I believe
that those predictions will be largely realIsed, and that a
great future lies before us. But I must not detain the House
to speak of that future. I was contrasting for 8 moment,
in passing, the past with the present, the conditi~nof things
in 186'7 with the condition in 1886. And, Sir, it IS not alone
in the increased area, nor in the improved means of inter-oom·
munication which we now have, but the change is most
marked in the great improvement in the condition of the
vast body of the people. Measured by every standard that
tests the progress of the people, we .see t?at they ~ave
mad~ great progress, by the accumulatIOns 1D our ~mg8
and our commercial banks, by the traffic upon our raIlways
and upon our waters, by the growth of our ipwns and
cities, by the private and public buildings which adorn
them, by the comfortable homes of our rural population,
by the churches and schools, and all the varied avocations
in which men are engaged, and which mark the growth,
the progress, the wealth and happiness of the people.
Sir, in speaking thus, and expressing gratification at the
growth of the Dominion, I do not forget my experience,in
the past with Borne minds narrow by nature or by preJu,
dioe, who will say that it is, perhaps, not in good taste in a
Nova Scotian, not in good taste in me, particularly, to
express this gratification. Sir, I desire a word of
personal explanation, and [ am moved the more thereto by
the fact that the leader of the Opposition, when nothing
else could be found to occupy his great mind at the open
ing of this Session, directed my attentio~! when r s~ou~d
occupy this place to-day, to the pOSItIOn I OCCUpled 1D
1867. It is true that Nova Scotia was opposed to Con
federation, but mainly owing to the financial terms then
proposed; it hI true that I joined in that opposition. but
wher. the act was passed I took the earliest opportunity
to define my position as a candidate for this House.
Addressing a large public meeting of my constituents,
1 said~and, if I remember rightly, my remarks were
reported by the gentleman who occupies the chief
place at the Table of' this House-I said: The Act of
Confederation has become law, it is the Act of the British
Empire, and no power that we possess can avoid it. We shall
live under it, we shall test its working, and if I am elected as
your representative in the House of Commons, believing
that the terms on which we are admitted are unfair to
Nova Scotia and may be amended, I shall labor to
have them amended, and I shall join those. who
will endeavor to promote the best interests of the
whole country at large. In substance, that was my
pledge to the people of my county; and when 1 came here
my utterances were in that direction, to have a modifica
tion of the terms on which Nova Scotia was admitted. And,
Sir, to-day I stand with that pledge redeemed, and with
having aided to secure better terms for my little Province
down by the sea, and in having joined with those who were
giving, and have given their best energies to the develop
ment and progress of the whole country. With that pledge
redeemed I feel as free to stand here and expl"e8Bproud
satisfaction at the progross of our common 'Country', as
could the most ardent Confederate of 1867. Now, .Mr.
Speaker, haVing dbtained the House with 'this introduction,
I desire to invite attention to the Public Accounts wllich were
submitted to the House some days ago, and w¥ch, I
have no doubt, have been examined by hone gentlemen
present. Permit me, Sir, to direct attention to several
pomts which seem to call for consideration. And first,
dealing with the receipts of 1885, it will be noted that the
late Finance Minister, in his Budget speech, placed the
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revenue likely to be received at 833,000,000, includin~ in the amount of taxation imposed by thoe8 tarit's N8peGo
that amonnt the.~um of 8500,000 esti~ated reoeipts from tively. In 1878, it will be remembered, breadstu1feJ were
the sale of .DomInIOn lands. The actual amount received imported free into the D.)minion, and all that ~8ed
from the several sources came to $33,190,618; of which the th,'ough any part of the Dominion, by Grand Trunk Rail
amo~~ from ~minion lands was $393,618, the excess over way or otherwise, to the seaboard, for shipment abroad,
t.he estimate bemg 8190,619. Many of the items ill the reo was called an importation for home consumption. In
ceipis and in the estimateEl approach each other very closely. that year the amount of imports of breadstuft'lil W&8

For instance, the "!?os~ Office revenue was estimated to pro· $13,45J,460-in other words, Hi per cent. of the whole
duce 81,900,000 j It dFl produce 81,841,372. The revenue imports of that year wa~ in breadstuffs, oot in necessary
from Public Works, including Railways and Oanals, wasesti- imports, not in compulsory importations for the consump
mated at 83,000,000; it did produce 8310651°00. The inter- tion of the people, but a large portion on the way
est on investments was estimated to produce $ l,900,000 ; it to the seaboard for shipment to other oountries;
produced 81,997,000. Miscellaneous revenues broug-ht and yet, being free, they wore called importations for
in altogether 8605,838, against an estimated amount of $dOO - home oonsumption, althoug'h they only passed through tho
000. Dominion lands produced but $393,618. The inte~- country. The amount added to the necessary importa.
l'uption ~f the receipts from that source was caused by the tions we were compelled to make, increased the amount
troubles m the North·West, on acconntofwhich the receipts given as importations; and when the duty in that year
from that 80urce almost ce9.Bed, and reduced the amount is takon over the whole amount thus inoreased, it
below the estimated receipts of 8500,000. Then there are the shows to the advantage of the tariff of 1878. Tue
receipts from Customs and Excise. When Sir Leonard Tilley out that 'amount of thirteen millions on breadstuffs,
made his Budget speech about this time last year, he esti freo, and you have 871,747,117 left a8 the necessary im
mated the Customs to produce $19,000,000 j they did pro- portations of that year, upon which 812,796,693 was col
duce '18,935,426, being 864,574 short of the estimate. lected, which brings the percentage up to 16'45 per cent.,
If hon. gentlemen have referred to the Trade and Naviga- loss than 2 per cent. of the taxation of 1885. If you look
tion Returns they will have seen that the greater portions at-the imports of 1886 and the collections thereon you will
of the goods entered for duty in the Dominion during the find that the increase of taxation is not on the necessaries
past year were fully up to the estimates. The main falling of life, not on what is consumed by the poor man, and not
off was in articles that are being manufactured in the coun- what willjustity hon. gentlemen opposite in saying that the
try, mo.nufactnres of cotton and woollen goods, of iron and National Policy tariff is grindn~ on the poor man, and
steel and the products thereof. The duties upon those arti drives him out of the country. It is not necessarYt Mr.
cles was $2,167,229.34 in 1884, and the amount realised Speaker, that I should detain the House with a very close
in 1885, 81,606,510. As hon. gcntlemen will see, there was analyBiH of tho importations of 1885 j but I may take up
a large falling off in the receipts from those wurces in con· two or three Bpeoial lines, and show that the increase of
8equence of our manufactories being able to furnish a larger revenue and increase of taxation does not result largely from
portion of the goods required for the wants of the people. impoHitions on the laboring classes or upon the poor man.
The receipts from Customs will, no doubt, constitute the In 1885 we collected on silk!i and velvets, 81,029,657. In
items which will receive most attention from hon. gentle- 1878 we only collected $539,981, an increase of 8480,676;
men opposite and all who are opposed to the National and that leaves as much silk and velvet for the poor man
Policy, and who desire to preach and put ill practice the in 1885 U3 was imported in 1878. On spirits and wines we
doctrine of Free Trade so far as is possible in this country. I had an increase of $642,100; on jewellery, gold and silver
may, therefore, be permitted to make a few observations on ware, 8156,728. Now, here are three classes of goods which
this subject before passing to other matters. The sum of are considered as luxuries, on which we collected an ex~s
818,9351426 from Customs last year was collected on a gross over the amount collected for 1878, of 81,279,504. Now, if
importation for home consumption of $102,710,109, being you take this from the groHs revenue received from Cus·
10'43 percent. under the National Policy tariff. Comparison toms, it leaves $17/;55,924, which would make a fairer com
has been made on many occasions between the taxation of the parison wi th the receipts from the importations of 1878;
Dominion and the taxation of the United States, and the and when you do that, Sir, you bring the taxation down to
results of the tariff in the Dominion and the results less than three-quarters of 1 per cent. over the taxation
in the United States. It is, however, shown from the of 1878. And I am sure, Sir, that if the investigation were
returns of 1885 in the United States that the percentage pursued further, we should be able to show, having no duties
of taxation upon imports into that country was ;·n '45, or on tea and coffee, and many other thing'S which are largely
over 13 per cent. more than the charge under our National consumed by the poor man, that the tariff under whio.h we
Policy. It is not so much with the United States tariff, are operating and uuder which we have collected thiS re
but with the tariff of 1878 that we shall be criticised. The venue bears much more lightly upon the working cl&88e8 and
tariff of 1878 is entered in our books as showing a taxation upon the middle classes than did the tariffof 1878. Hon. gen
of 14'03 per cent. upon a total importation of $91,199,517, tlemen have been wont to exclaim against the tariff under
and that sbows a difference ot over 4 per cent. in the which we are operating tat present, because it is c~lled
result of the working of the tariff as at present arranged a protective tariff. But, ifwe take the free trade tariff of
and the tariff which hon. gentlemen applied in 1818. Now, England we find that it is more grinding and bears more
even 4 per cent. of a difference of taxation is, perhaps, a hardly u'pon the poor man and the laboring classes than it
considerable one; but it does not warrant all that has been does upon the r!ch. Of the $96,000,000 that. a~e.collected for
said by hone gentlemen oiJposite as to the grinding Customs dutieslD England, a celebrated stattstIclan, Mulball,
nature of our tariff. If it be really 4 per cent. more places the proportion pa.id by the laborill~classes at '56,000,
than the tarift' of 1878, I do not think it deserves all 000; the rich, $6,000,000; and the middle 01&1808, '3'll,000,·
the condemnation which hon. gentlemen have been 000' or in otber words, there is paid by the laboriDIt 01&8888
pleased to shower upon it, but it is not. The Customs mor~ than 56 per cent. of the whole collection of Customa
receipts for 1878 were $12,'795,693, being, as I have 8aid, revenue in that free trade country of England. So we see
14'03 upon an importation of 891,199,577. The larger you that a free trade tariff is Dot neoo88arily light upon the
have the importations for a given E!um received the laborin~ classes, or upon the middle C188868 Dor the~rman.
smaller is the percentage, and you have to look And, Sir, I Ray that if I were to pursue the anaIYill ,()~ o~r
at the imports and compare the imports of 1878 importations, I would be ~ble to. 8~OW that. ()Qr tari1f 18

with those of 1885, to reach a fair comparison of especially framed to bear bghtly In Its taxation upon the
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poorer classes; and, moreover, Sir, we know that the result Mounted Police, $93,950. There has also been an inorease
of the working of that tariff has been to give the poor man in the Indian expenditure, resulting from the oo.tbreak, of
and the laboring man employment. It has given him that 882,375. The two first items together amount to '1,791,.
employment which keeps poverty almost out of the 831. Thi8 sum, deducted from the ~ro88 expenditure, 88
country, and that is the object that any tariff-that given in the Public Accounts, of 835,037,060, leaves the
any Government framing a tariff should have in view sum of 833,345,2.13, as against the receipts of '33,190,619,
-to give employment to the people at large, and showing, by taking out only the expenditure on the
to bear lightly upon the laboring classes of the community. Mounted Police and on Militia and Defence, a deficit of
And the result of1his tariff has been, Sir, that we have been $54,634; but if you take out the additional Indian ex·
~ivingemployment to the masses of the people, to the labor- penditure of 882,375, you have a small surplus of $27,741.
ing claB~es,and we are able, from the condition ofour manufac- I may say here that the additional receipts from Excise
tures, to feed and clothe th~ workingman for work-day and have reduced the amount of the deficiency for the year
holiday; and are able to put in his hands the imple- 1885, and have increased the deficit which we
ments by which he earns his living at lower prices than anticipate for 1886. Taking the receipts, and
they were imported into the country under the tariff of 1878. crediting them all to the year 1885, it will be
The receipts from Excise have been $6,419,101 as against an seen that on the ordinary expenditure, exolusive of the e%
estimate of 85,500,000. The large increase in the Excise is pendi ture caused by the trouble in the North-West, the
to be accounted for by the fact that distillers and others fore- accounts about balance each other; but 8S it will be 8een
stalled the changes that were made- in the revenue and later, that we an ticipate a deficit, exclusive of the expendi
entered large quantities of their goods. The receipts from ture in the North-West, for the year 1886, I think it would be
Post Office, Railways and Canals, interest on assets, and but fair that the over-expenditure for 1886 should be divided
miscellaneous sources, including Dominion lands, amounted between the two years, 1885 and 1886, because a portion of
ro 87,806,089, showing a marked and gratifying increase the Excise revenue due in 1886 was antioipated and paid in
since 1879 amounting to 88'3 per cent., or 83/,1)5,321. It 1885. The expenditure, it will be seen by the accounts
will be noticed that I have included in that amount the submitted, differs in some respects from the estimates Sir
receipts from Dominion lands. During the five years that IJeonard Tilley made. The charges of management were
hone gentlemen opposite held the Government, all the re- increased 863,518; the sinkingfund, 8365,416; the premium
ceipts from Dominion lands were taken and counted as on discount and exchange, 8108,988; public works, $77,848;
part of the revenne, and my hon. friend and predecessor, and miscellaneous, $76,109. On other items there has been
Sir Leonard Tilley, followed the same course up a decrease-On civil government, 837,186; on legislation,
to 1881, placing these as part of the receipts from consoli- 833,845; on con5u8,824,941; on railways andcJlnahl,818,07:-J;
dated revenue ftC(lount. .From 1881 to 18P5, Sir' Leonald on mail Elub3idies, $125,194 j and on Liquor License Act,
seems to have placed them to capital account. I suppose $57.770. The first item of over-expenditure I may refer to
the reason will be fOund in the fact that he had a large is the charges of management, of which the chief part
8u ..plus each year during that period, and it was immaterial arises from the commutation of the stamp duty on the 3~

whether thHy should be placed to capital or to revenue per cent. loan of 1884. The difference in the sinkin~ fund
account. But, Sir, I think the House will agree with me is made up of two items-a half year's sinkin:; fund invest
that as we have made large expenditures in the North-West ment in the Oonsolidated Canadian 5 per cent. loan, which
in opening up the country by railway, and incurred a large was not estimated for on account of its falling due on 'the
debt for that purpose, as we have made large expenditure8 1st of January, 1885, and a half year's sinking fund invest·
in surveys in the North-West, for Mounted Police, and in ment on the Dominion of 1884, which loan was not
Indian treaties, incurring large liabilities, it is but right floated when the estimates were made up. I SUPl'osed Sir
that whatevAr revenue or return we should have from the Leonard Tilley intended to takenp the 5 per cent. loan alto·
lands in the North·West, should be placed to revenue ac· gather, and re-issue without a sinking fund. As the House
connt to meet the interest that we are paying on the ex- is aware, be converted that into a 4 per cent. loan,
penditures, and the sinking fund that we are providing in leaving the sinking fund. The premium on di8count
order to payoff that indebtedness. I think the House will and excha.nge arises almost entirely from the discount
a~ee with me that we should do that instead of increasing on the gold we brought to the country in connectiou
the taxation of the country. Should we receive from with the loan contracted in 1885. On ocean and
the lands in the North·West a larger sum in anyone river servioe there is an increase of 849,276, caused by
year than would meet the sinking fund we have to provide over-exponditure on the maintenance and repairs of steamers,
towards the payment of our indebtedness there, and the and the outfit of a new steamer. On Indians the increased
interest upon our indebtedness for that expenditure, then expenditure of 182,375 was caused by the North
it might very well be placed to capital account, but until West troubles. On public work8 there i8 an in
that point is reached, I think we are justified in placing it, crease of $77,845, which was expended on works
as hon. gemlemen opposite did, and as Sir Leonard Tilley included in supplementary votes. The under
did till 1881, to revenue account, and I hflve therefore expenditures were as I have named. It may be, Mr.
proposed for the present and future to deal with it in that Speaker, and I have no doubt it is, to 80me hone members
man~er, calling it and u8ing it as 80 much revenue, instead on this side of the Honse, a disappointment that the Publio
of increasing the taxation in order to meet our wants. Accounts for the year have not, as in past years, shown
The amount received from Dominion lands, as I have that large surplus whioh Sir Leonard Tilley was able, on a
already stated, during the year 1885, was 8393,618. number of successive occasions, to announce to the House.
making the total receipts for the year on consolidated It should be borne in mind that when the tariff was framed
revenue account, 833,190,619, against which there is the hon. gentlemen 0ppOf~ite said to us: "You will not get any
year's expenditure. This i/l. of two classes-the ordinary revenue; you are expecting to manufacture in the country
expenditure, contemplated by Sir Leonard Tlll~y when he under your protective tariff the goods you now import."
made his estimates, and the exceptional expenditure, caused That was our expectation; but we knew at the same
by the unfortunate ontbreak in the North·West. We may, time that the increased aotivity given to trade would for
I think, consider them separately. Dealin~ first with many years necessitate our importing more largely than our
the expenditure in the North· West, caused by the outbreak, manufactures would be able to 8upply, that our dependence
I find that there was paid through the Department of Militia for revenue would eventually have to be placed on artioles
and;Defenoe the 8um of '1,69'1,881,and by the Comptroller of 01 luxury, or on articles that, were not ~rown or :rrodu~
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in the country, and would not be manufactured for a num- I requires UB to 1(0 back and see what increase we have mad
her of years, and that these would have to' be held in to this since 1867. In 1867, the charge for interest and
reserve if?r revenue. Our. II;\annfactures, however, increased management was 14,787,080, and the receipte from 88eets
more r~pldly th!ID we antICIpated; the employment of our! were 1126,419. leaving' a net oharge for interest in 186'7 of
peo}Jle In factorle~ ~as been lar~er than we antioipated at! 14,600,661. The nC't fj~ureB from !867 to 1885 are 82,944-,
the outset, and t~IS 18, perhaps, lD some meas~re due to hon'1428. Now, it may be said, looking' at all we have under
gentlemen OppOSIte. They, on every OOO&BI?n, pu~ ~efore , taken and accomplish.ed, and all that was required to
the oountry statements of the enormou~ ~eceIptl'l, dIVIdends ,suppor~ our undertaklDgfI, we have 0 IV inoreaRed our
and profits manufacturers were receIVIng, and thereby expendIture under this head by .~,294,428 over the
indncoo, p~rhaps, a larger number to enter manufacturing char~e for 1867, and it will be remembered that
than theolrcumstances of the country demanded for the we had to bear the charge in 186'7 when we were
time; and, therefore,. Sir. from the !D0re rapid increase of only four Provinces with a population of 3,331,000.
maDufactures tban SIr Leonard T1l1ev connted npon, the Now, when we embrace the whole Dominion, from
reve~lle .has not come up qnit~ to his anti.cipations. I the Atlantio to the Paoifio, and have made lli.r~e expen
a.dmlt, SIr, tha~ under ordmary ~Ircumsta~cesIt 18 desirable ditures to develop this oountry, it iR ea~ily Reen
that. the re~eIpts and expendIture should be equalized, that, without this, we could not have aooompliHh.,d what we
but m ad0.ptmJ~ a new poli~y, there is so muoh difficulty in did. It required labor and money to dig canalM and improve
80 regu~atlDg It a~d ~o eB~Imating for the increase of home the navigation of rivers and lakes j it required lar~e expen
productIOn, that It 18 dlfIicult to make that harmony diture of money to build wharveA; and pier~, to erect h~rbor8
between rec~ipts and expenditure which is always desirable. of refuge along our ooaRtFl, and to dot our coaRtR and lakell
In the condItIon of our country, when we were requiring with lig:hthouRea to faoilitate navigation and conneot it wit.h
large expenditures on publio works, there was no great loss the commerce of the world. It required monev to oon"trl1ct
in having a pretty large surplus and devoting it to the oom- railways. Without it we could not have done all theRe tbing8.
pletion of public ~ork8 and the improvement of the country, We could not have cut down hills, :fi1J~d up the valleyR, and
as was done durmg the time we had these large surpluses. spanned the rivers j we oould not have luid the iron rail from
They prevented the increase of our indebtedness by just so city to city, from town to town. BEl we have done all over
much, and they tended to improve the credit of the oountry the Dominion. We could not have Rent the iron horse over
abroad, enabling us to receive money on better terms than the broad prairie or out a pathway thl'oug'h the Rockies,
if we had not been in the receipt of surpluses. The fact that we might take the traveller down throl1~h the pleaRsnt
that we have been increasing largely our manufactures 11'1 valleys and into the hA:lntiful climo of Britil'h Columbia,
shown in the decline of the articles, in the manufacture of if the hon. member for West Durbam (MI'. Rlake) will allow
which we are mainly engaged. The importation of cotton me to apply the term bCRlltiful to that Province. We have
and woollen goods, and of the manufactures of iron and steel, done all tbis; but to do it all, it was nece'lsary there should
in 1878, amounted to 822,367,000. When we started the be lar~o expenditure fmd that our indebtedneBs should be
National Policy and by protection gave employment to largely incre~ed, and tbe result is that we paid, to the 30th
our own people in larger numbers, and when we were June, 1885, 82994,428 more than we paid in 1867. But I
Dot in a position to produce sufficient ~oods, the de- wan t the House to bear in mind that the population in 1861
mand called for, in 1882, 833,588,158. In 1884, wben our was 3,331,000, that the total interest paid in 1867 was 84,660,.
manufactures had increased, the importations fell to 661, after deducting- the interest reoeived on aAAets. That
'26,250,955, and in 1885 they dropped to 822,369,'720, or makes a per capita charg-e on the population of 81.39 1\

reached tbe point at which they stood in 1878. There ie, per head. In 1885, we paid 67,665,089 on a popu
perhaps, not a gentleman on either side of the House who lation which I should be disposed to estimate at
wiJI contend that the people have not been able to purch'it'le 4,800,000, but I presume the bon. gentleman will
more since then than they could in 1878 j there is question that, and I shall take off 100.000 to meet
not one who will contend that more goods have his views, in order that there may be no disoussion upon
not been consumed in the country than in 1878. this point; and on a population of 4,700,000 we paid
The cause of the decline is wholly due to the 81.63 in 1885, making a difference in interest paid in 1886
increased output of our manufactures. This is evident in and tbat paid in 1867 of only 2'i and one-tenth oents per
the importations of raw material. The importation of raw head of the population j and I am sure, when we look at all
cotton from 18'74 to 18'78, five years, aggregated 25,641,000 that has been undertaken bnd accomplisbed, and when we
lbs. From 1881 to 1885 it ran up to 104,528,000 lbs., or look at the condition of the people, t~o8e of us who.r~mem.
mOre than quadruple that of the first period. In the ber 1867 and those who know anythlDg' of the condttlon of
same period the importation of wool increased by 15,439,124 the people at present will Ray tbat t hey are better able to pay
lbs., and the exports decreased 6,627,563 lhs., or a differ- a taxation fo: interest of 81.63. per head now than ~bey 'Yere
ence, comparing the two periods, of 22,066,783 lbs. for to pay 81.39 10 1867. I am dlRpoRed to pur8ue thiS a little
manufacturing. In 1885, the last year, the whole export of further. ~. speech was delivered by the hon. th~ leader of
~ool was only '196,178, showing that we are manufactur- the OpPOEntl~n, a celebrated speech,.a.speech wh~ch attract
~Dg al~08t all the wool produotion of the country, and are ed the. attentIOn of tbe '"!hole DomLDlOn,. and mdeed, the
ImportIng very much more of some partioular grades attentIOn of other countt;efl j a flpeech whICh may be calJed
that are required. So with respect to every article, an important speech, 80.Important that tho g~eat?8t oare
the employment of raw material has largely increased. should have be JD taken lD th? utteranuelf mado In 1~. The
Take the article of pig iron; its importation h!i.8 more than hone gentleman on that occalilon st.ated that we had lOerea,,·
donbled, in addition to the large quantity being manufac- ed the burd.en of intereR~ and of lOdebtedneS8 beyo~d t~e
tured in the country. Having referred. to Bome of those wildest oODJecture of l~67 or 1878 .or 1SQ2. I thlOk It
minor items, I may be permitted to deal with some of the Decessary to puraue thIS matter a little furt~er,. and see
larger items of the Aocounts of 1885. Hon. gentlemen whether we a~e amenable to the char~e of havmg lDcreaRed
have noticed that the largest item in tbe Ac('.ounts is' the burden of lDterest very large~y HIOce 1818. When tbe
that for interest. The charge for interest and mana~e. ?on. ge~tleman 8.8B~med office IO 187:1, the charge for
ment, unfortunately, foots up $9,652,123, and deduotmg IInterest 10 the finanCial year 181,{-74 tV~S $3,161 ,5!7. Wh~n
from this the interest we have received upon our they left oftioe, five years after, the cha1"~e for Interest In

&sset"l of '1997034 there is a net charge for interest of the year 1878-'79 WAi '6,687,794:, au increase of $1,626,217 ;
''7~6~5~08~. ' ~9;" t~8 is a Frett1 large &moun.~ and it or aI). &ver~e increase 'per rear of '306,244. In the 1loan-
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cial year ending June 30th, 1885, the n~t charge for interest ness, on the whole, has diminished; it is beoAuse we
.&8$7,655,089. Take ft"om thi~ the interest upon the public have been able, from the improved credit of the country,
debt in the year when they left office, '6,68'1,'194, and we to make this exchange, and, notwithstanding that, we have
have 1967,~95 as the net inorease in seven years, or an assumed all the debts of the variou8 Provinces that have
average inorease of 8127,182 a year as against .305,244 been admitted between 18'13 and 1884, amountIng to '2'1,
dUriIlg the period that these hone gentlemon heldo:ftice. I 630,058. Add to this the expenditure for the Intercolonial
do not think that, if the hone member for West Durham and canals and other neoessary publio works. After all,
(Mr. Blake) had looked at thenl!ures and had seen that the taxation on the people of the oountry, in 1885, is Sl cts.
when his friends were in offioe and he himself W&8 aiding less per head than it was in 18'78. The hone gentleman
them, the rate ofinnrease had been 200 per cent. fastertha~ will; perhaps, claim that it was from the changed condition
it was from 1878 to 1885, be would have, upon so important of the· money market that this was largely due: I find,
an oooasion, announcE:'d to the world that we were increasing from a statement published by Mr. Giffen, statistician to
the bnrden"4 of intere~t hevond the wildest imagoination of the English Board of Trade, the rates of interest and the
18'7Q But lpt me treat thiR in another way. In 1878·'79 the average rates of discount charged by the Bank of 'England,
interest per bead oftbe population, taking it at 4,' 25,366, was in quinquennial periods, from 18'15 to 1879, the lowest
S1.66!; in 18~5, on a popnlation of 4,700,000, it is$L63 per rate of discount was 2 per cent. and the highest 6f.
head of the population, 01' actually 3} cents per head less in The averaA'e between those two years was 3*; the average
18~5 than it was in 1'478, when those hon. gentlemen -left between 1880 and 1884 was 3ill, and the lowest was about
office. And yet the leader of the Opposition announces that :& per oent. The highest in the five years was OH. In
we are increasing the burdens of the population beyond January, 1885, it was 4 per oent. ; in March, 3j-; in May, 3;
the wildest imagination of anv Man in 18'78. I do not say on May 14th, 2i; June, 2; November 12th, 3 per oent. The
the amount of our indebtedness is less than it was in hone gentleman will see by this that from 18'15 upwards
1878-79. Ob, no. But I say that the credit of the oountry the rates of discount in the Bank of England ranged from
has been 80 improved by wise legislation, by wise adminis- 2 to 5 per oent., and is very little less now. I have here a
tration and by the systematio and proper expenditure 'of the statement prepared by the Financial Agents at the time that
money that has bee. borrowed,. that we have reduced the Sir Leonard negotiated his loan, showing that the Canadian
rates a:t whio~ capital has been procured. Capital demands loan was more approved, that it commanded a higher rate
from the borrower that the securityshaU be good, oapital upon the English market, than those of Viotoria, Queens
demands that tbe purposes to which the money is applied land, New Zealand and South Australia The importance
shall tend to the improvement of the security, and of standiog well'with the money markets of England cannot
capital demands that the per~on seeking the loan shall be over·estimated. It can only be seeo when we look at the
have, under ordinary circumstances, ~the wisdom properly results. If we are ab16 to ,go to the money market of
.to apply that money to improve the security. When a England and place a loan at par, if we can eell a hundred
country goes to borrow, capital exaots the same oonditions dollar bond for 8100 in oash, it is a grea.t deal better for us
as from a private borrower. The hone member for South tban if we could only be able to bring back S88, or something
Huron (Sir Richard Cartwright) seemed to be tally im- thereabouts, as the hon. gentleman opposite did in 18'14.
pressed with this on the first occasion on whioh he went to Now, to illustrate the importanoe of this matter, I desh'e to
England to borrow money. On that oooasion he issued a _call attention to the results. Take the unguaranteed loan
prospeotus, which has become, I may say, famous in Can- of 1874, whioh was plaoed upon the market by the :bon.
&dian history. He described the oondition of the. country ~entleman opposite, and the unguaranteeu loan of 18'76.
as he received it from the hands of his predecessors. He These two loans amounted to '31,633,333, and the money
enumerated in that prospeotus the snocessive, the oon- that he netted for them and brought baok to Canada
tinuoue surpluses that had been given eaoh year from 1867 W38 only $23,064,'770, showin~ a loss of 83,568,563,
downwards. He enumerated the various publio works or about 1 \-28 per oent. The loan of 1885 was
which had been undertaken, which had been carried for- for '31,356,595, a sum just about equal to the two
ward, and which would yield a large revenue to the oountry, sums the hone gentleman placed upon the English market
and would enable the country to pay the money that in 18'14 and 1876. This sum netted '30,930,651, showing
might be borrowed for the completion of those worka. The a 1088·of only '425,944, or about 1'36 as against 11·28 on the
hone gentleman knew the value of having the oountry well hone gentleman's two loans. The loans of 18'14 and the loan
represented, and he knew that it was well to make a favor· of 1885 that Sir Leonard Tilley plaoed last 8ummer were
able impression upon the minds of capitalists, and to prepare for the same amoont, 119,466,666. The 1088 on the former
them for accepting the lowest possiblerate8 for their money. was $2,208,32Q, or 11'34 per oent.; ontbe latter, • 140,44S,
But the hone p:entleman, Sir, contrary to the usual practioe, or about -fr of 1 per oent. So the Honse will be able to
contrary to what I would have expeoted on that occ-asion, see that a great deal depends upon keeping the oreditof
did not test -the market properly, he did not try how the oountry in the money market well establi8hed, and it is .
far the advantages that be set forth in his prospectus would a great advantage that our credit should stand high when
affeot the money market, and would improve the rate at we have occasion to borrow money-but I hbpe that
which he might receive it. He praised the oountry, spoke of our days of borrowing are pretty well over. Now, I 8UP

the condition of the country as being prosperous, a.nd of the pose reference wiHbemade byhoo. ~entlem~n opposite to
purposes for which the money wonldbe applied as tending the oondition of the Untted States. In undertaking publio
to increase the revenue and make the oountry better able works we have to oon8ider the amount of interest, t~ pre
to pay the indebtedn&8B upon maturity. But, 88 I said, he sent borden that they impose upOn us for interest, JLnd we
did not test the effect that might have had up"On the public have to look at the result of 'that work, ed see what it will
mind, but Damed himself the price at which he would be yield to the country, how it willefi'eot the fn-ture, and
willing to diRpo~ of the bonds, fixing' tbe price at the very whether the expenditure will enable po@t'tlrity to meet the
low~8t 'Pos8ible rate at that time. But, Mr. Speaker, what I burden of payment. We have improved the condition of
meant to say waR that we have been able 80 to improve the the country; we have improved the credit of the oountry,
oondition of the country and our credit abroad, that we have and the rate of interest has not been unduly 'burden80me.
exohanged bonds bearing a hig.h rate of interest for bonds We believe that the return from the publio wo$s we have
hearing lower rates of intere,t, and thus reduoed the taxa- undertaken to carry to completion will cnable Our posterity
tion neoessary to be placed upon th~oouiltry in order to to pay the indebtedneBB without its being unduly felt by thein,
meet our indebtedness. It iIJ "Dot thatovinclebted- just as the,: have in tA:e Vllited fJ_tes. The Uflitecl·~ta_
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in 1865 emerged from the greatest oivil war of history llnd
with an enormous amount ofindebtednesB.Many a time
daring that struggle, men were heard to say that the coun
try would be ruined, and they were advised to stop in their
expenditure and in their efforts to maintain the Union. But
they went on, they sucoeeded, and when they emerged from
that ~r they had a debt of 12~'773,OOO,OO&, all at high
rates of interest. They had a depreciated currency acd
their bills were selling that year at not more than 40 or 50
cents on the'dollar. But they had preserved the Union;
they had a l~rge quantity of fertile prairie in the newer
t$rritories; they had a policy ofprotect~on for home indus
tries whiehgave employment at wages which drew from
all parts of the world popnlation ,to them. In fourteen
years afoot. they emergoo from that- struggle their paper
money was at par j they had resumed specie payments, and
they have gone on reducing their indebtedness, and the
burden of that indebtedness and the burden of reducing it
ie not felt by the people of the United States. And so it is
with us. Weare just emerging from a great war against
the obstacles of nature, a successful, a triumphant war, and
We have removed all those obstacles and made our country
ono; and the same resu~t will follow. We have created.
publio works whieh will be more important factors in
enabling .uato redeem our indebtedness than were to the
UnitedState§ the honored graves of the men who fell on
their battle-fields. We have for our indebtedness visible
pnblic}lroperty to represent it. When we went into Con
federation in 1861 our indebtedness was 8'75,'728,641. . On
the admission of Prince Edward Island and British
Columbia it WAS increBsed by the debts of those Provinces
and by the allowance to Manitoba, and in Ib74 and 1884
additional allowances were made to all the Provinoos by
the assumption of the, debt that was left with Ontario and
Quebec. 'fne whole of these increases amount to 827,630,058,
Inakinga totaUndebtedness for that of 1867 and the additions
to the Provincee, '103,358,699. On 30th June the net indebt
ednes8 reached. '198,40'7,692, or a nett increase on public
works and e:xpenditures of $93,048,993. This is a pretty large
QUID and it involves the payment of a pretty large amount
for interest; but, as I have shown, and as I believe, it is not
unduly bll1denwme, considering the condition of the people
·and 'the purposes to. which it was expended. But, M.r.
Spa'aoker., it occurs to me that the ex-Finance Minister will
IJ ot very muoh complain of this increase of indebtedness; that
he win not very much complain, at all events, of the amount
'Lh&t ~B8 been expended on .public works. It will be in the
TOOolle()\ion oftlie Rouse that in 18'7", on the delivery ofhis
fi.t .Badgetspeech, he contemplated large undertakings, and
~ropesed. to increase the public indebtedneBB by the su~ of

,,11,OOO,QOO. It will also. be in the recolleCtion of the
House that he asked Parliament to increase the taxution of
the COllD.try to the extent of,3,000,OOO to meet payments for
iDterest on the aecumulated. indebtedness which he had in
view. That sum of '3,0.00,000 would have permitted him
'to ,have borrowed something like ''75,000,000 at 4 per cent.
ltithout any sinking. fund. And it will also be in the
remembrance of the House that up to the day the hone
gentleman took 'office we had had· very coDsiderable sur·
p!l18es,and the addition to the revenue and the surplus
that existed. at the time of this taking office would have
paid interest on avery large. expenditure for public works.
At the close of thennaneial year 1873-74, on which he
a8~umed office, the nett debt amonnted to '108,324,965.
On 30th Jane, 1878, it amounted to '142,990,187, shOWing
a nett increase of 134,665,222. But the HouBe will under·
~tand that the indebtedneBB incurred by hon. gentlemen
,opposite was more than the amount I have just named by
tile amount of the fishery award which was paid in
the financial year in whioh they left office, but after
they went out of oilee, and this reduced the amount by
,,*,.80,882, 80 'that tho increase of indebtedne88 for the five

years in which they were in office and for which they 'Weft
responsible was 83!J,156,104, or a yearly avera~ increase
of '7,B31,~20_ In order to make a comparison of the debt
creating proolivities of the two parties represented. by the
present Government and hone gentlemen opposite, 1 may
be permitted. to' look at the figures for which they were
responsible. .

:Mr. CHARLTON. You are responsible for all.

Mr. MoLElLAN. The hon. gentleman says weare res
ponsible for all~That iB a matter which we are willing to
discuBB on any proper occll8ion. I may Bay that the ex
Finance Minister in his first year did not evince any hesita
tion in increasing the indebtedness. I have shown he came
down to the House and asked to be allowed to increase the
indebtedne88 in one year by $11 ,000,000, more than, I
think, had been attempted up to that period.
The increase' of indebtedness from 186'1 to 188{i,
exclusive of the allowances to Provinces, was 893,0 ..8,488 j
and then hone gentlemen opposite are accountable for
$39,156,104:, leaving 853,89J,889 as the net incre88e charge
able to our right hone leader for the thirteen years of his
administration, showing an average increase of $4,145,156 a8
against an average increase of '7,831,220 by hone gentle
men opposite. The hone member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) says we are responsible for it all, but he will find
that by a comparison of the figures that when he and hie
friends were in power they increased the debt by '7,831,~~o
a year, while we on this side have, in the thirteen y-ear8,
only increased it ,$4,145,156. -Perhaps the hone gentleman
will Bay that I should not have deducted from this amount
the '~7,630,OOO aUowad to the old and to the new Provinces..
Bnt I take that out because the Provinees of Prince Edward
Islzmd and British Columbia, when they came in, had debts
upon them, and it was merely a transfer of indebtedn8B8 to
the Dominion. The Provinces of Ontario and Quebechav·
ing been relieved of that indebtedness, all the other Proviooes
reoeived a proportionate amount in order to enable them to
meet their local requirements. But while I do not say that we
should be oharged for that $27,630,000 which came from the
Provinces, I do not pretend to charge it to hone gentlemen
?pposite. They are, Sir. not gui!ty of incurring any publio
mdebtedness for any of the ProvlDces. They never gave a
dollar toone of the Provinces to increase their funds for
local requirements. They never added a Province to the
Dominion; every acre of territory that has been added to
the Dominion at large, and every dollar that has been pnr
v-ided for the local funds of the Provinces, has been paid by
our rightbon. leader and' his party from 1867 down to the
present time. Now, Sit, I have stated that, apart from the
original indebtedness of the Provinces in .186'7, and apart
feom what we have added for the Provinces admitted"
and we have assumed from the older Provinces, that
increase of indebtedness to 1885 has been 893,048,000. This
is represented by railways, by oanaltl, and by public build
ings, in all amounting to $142,550,8'76. So that taking the
purposes outside and apart from the admi8Bion of .the.new
Provinces, and the additions that we have made to the
revenues of the older ProvinoeB, we have illcreased the
public debt '93,048,090, and have expended on publio works
S14t,5l>O,b'75. So, in addition to the increase of debt, we
have expended $-19,001,882 paid from arinualrevenue, show..
ing a large margin of property which is held by the
Duminion over and aQove its indebtedneBB to the publio.
The next item, Sir, in the Public Accounts of anyll,lagni.
tude, i8sinking fund, whi'6h has now reached a very. large
sum, which was last year'1,482,051, theaoournulatioDs
amounting to 115,885,000 as available for the redemption
of the public indebtedness. I come now to another.la.rge
item in the Public Accounts; and I am disposed to. ask the
House to bear with me a little, because I nad in respect tn .
this item that there Bas been a areat 'olIanp, or ~ere bu
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Now I find that the sentiments of that convention were
parti~ipated in by the Club Nationale of Montreal, which
sent this:

II The Club Nationale, Montreal, sends greetings, and wishes sncceu
to yonr movement. Let your platform be a broad one. Our aapiratio!\8
are alike. They may to·day alarm many because of their boldness, but
ideas ripen as quick as men, and witb pluck and energy we may liTe to
harvest what we sow in the political field.-R. DAliDURllD, President."

To this the president of the convention replied:
&I The Young Men's Liberal Association of Ontario in coDvention

assembled heartily accepts the fraternal greeting, good wishes and
counsels of the Clu!> NatioQaleas conveyed by your telegram and Mayor
Beaugrand. We are trying to arrane;e for a Dominion Convention at
Montreal with a view to further the cause which you and 'We have 10
earnestly' at heart. T~e platform we hav.e adopted is pra~tioal and pro
5I:res8i <18, and our sentIments are largely In conSOllance WIth yourl.-A..
F. McINTYRe, President."

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have read one of these headings in
which it was declared that the HO,n. E. Blake, the lead~r of
his party, was elected honorary president of that organi,
sation. I find that the hone gentleman accepted the honor,
and accepted the platform that was laid down there, and he
took occasion to announce that in his celebrated speech at
London. .On that oooasion Mr. Bla.ke said:

II I thank you, from the bott<?m of my hear~ I thank you, for the warmth
and cordiality of yo~r .recepuon. I know It to be far beyo~11 any poor
deserts of mine. but It IS another and most marked expresSIOn of tha.t
continuous, abiding and unbounded kindness and confidence which has
been Ihowered on me by the Liberal party for thege many years, and
specially during those dark and trying times wbich have passed since I
took the lead. Will you allow me to use this my earliest opportunit;r to
oongratulate the ~iberals of Ontario on t.he activity they a.~e now ilis
playing and-partIcularly to express my JOY at the energetIc conduct
and suc~essful or~anisation of the young lJiberals-(cheers)-and my
~rateful thanks ft?r the h\)nor don~ me by my el~ction to the .honorary
presidenoy of theIr great conTention, a gathenng from which I an
ticipate the best results."

The hone leader of the Opposition there accepts the. presi
dency of the organisation formed at that convention, and
accepts the platform which was adopted there, I was
under the impression, Sir, that there was but one opinion
npon the matter to which I have referred among the whole
people of this Dominion. I find that one of the resolutions
-and I only deal with the one bearing on the matter I
have now in hand-reads thus:

In the Globe of the preceding day, the names of a large
number of gentlemen are given. I do not know many of
them, but I happen in know the president, Mr. McIntyre,
and 1 am sure he is not engaged in anything like hobby
riding or fads of any kind, and I take it. this means serious
business. I .find the Globe of the following day announcing
as follows :-

IC Resolved, That this convt'ntion disapproves of the payment of sub
sidies out of the Dominion Treasury to the Provincial lJegialatures,
believing that the system of subgidies leads to extrd.vagance on the part
of the Provincial Legislatures, b"c&use they have the power of expend
ing money without the re3poDsibiliry of imposing taxes j also, the sub-

IC The Libera.l Oonvention, which closed its meeting~ on Wednes:Jay, sidy sy8tem 80S carried out in Canada causes the bulk of the revenues to
was all which Hs most sanguiutl friends could have wished it to be. be collected by iQdirect taxation, whereas direct taxation is more just
The attendance was large and thoroughly representative j the speakinjt and more economioal. Therefore, resolved thai this cODTention
exceptionally good j the orderliness and business tact displayed such as approves of such a change in the British North America Act &8 shall
the most fastidious could not objeot to i while the most absolute freedom provide that each Province of the Oonfederation shall oollect as well ..
of discussion was maintained throuAhout. Motions were only vo ed expend its own revenues."
down after those in their favor had been fully heard. However much
aDy oIthe speakers might be out of accord with the gener",l sentiment Now, this is so important a proposition that I thoug~t it
and feeling of the meetiDg, they stilt received patient and courteous d . bi 11 h t . f h H th t t
attention to the close, and while their arguments and utterances were e~lfa e to ca t e .at en~IOn 0 t e ouse to e ma ter a
treated with perfect fraoknes8, there was no attempt made either unduly thIS f. tnge of my reVIew of the accounts. Weare now pay
to,~eake~ the force of these o.r to belittle their importance. . ing out to the 8everal Provinces about $4,000,000. The

Noth.lng was more conspICUOUS t~rough~ut tha!1 the uDlf?rm good platform adopted by the Opposition gentlemen and
temper dIsplayed, as well as the readmess WIth whloh the p01nts were I • • ' • •

taken, and the frank CQrdiality with which, as far as p08sible, concessions accepted by the leader of the OppbsitIOn, declares that It 18
wereacquiescediD,andaf';ll1yetmoderate~ndsoundlyLiberalprog,r~e unwise and unjust that we should continue the payment of
agr~ed upon: There was little or no crankmeas i no settled determmat.ion these Bub -idies and that the Provincial Legislatures should
to rIde hobbles' "- ~, . " ., be taught to resort to dIrect taxatIOn In order to raIse the
You see that on the first day it wal3 announced that no revenues they require, so that they may be taught economy
hobbies were to be ridden, and that at the close it was in their expenditure. Now, I have no doubt this will
stated that no hobbies ha.d been ridden. greatly relieve hone gentlemf;n opposite, should they ever

come in power. The hone member for South Huron
(Sir Richard Cartwright) would find it a con.:liJel'4blo J.elief
to his estimates if he could have that plank of the
Opposition platform adopted by the country, and could
strike out of his estimates the ....,000,000 that. we now pro
vide for Bubsidies. But until that time comes, and until
the hone gentleman can persuade the country to accept that
doctrine and resort to d~rect taxation for local purposes, we
shall have w provide in Ollr .Estimates for Provinoial sub-

That article said:

Now, with such an announcement as this, and with the de
8cription of such an assemblage as this, I think it but right
that the doings of that assembly should receive some con
8ideration at the hands of the country and of myself OD this
occasion. On the following day the same paper said:

I I The young Liberal Oonvention resumed session at 9 0' clock this
morning, the newly elected president, Mr. A. F. McIntyre, in the chair.
The delegates were punotual and the attendanoe larger than the pre
vious day."

"The mOlt sanguine hopes of the your.lg men who originated the
idea of a Convention of Young Liberals from all parts of the Province,
and who have for the past few monthll been working to promote the
movement throughout the country, were far exceeded yesterday morn
ing as groups after groups of members presented themselves at the
doors of Sbaftesbury Hall to attend the convention. The observer
could not fail to notIce the alert, active bearing of the delegates, and
their general look of keen intelligence. It may be said without offen
siveness toward any other gathering that there nt:'ver before has been
in Toronto or probably in the DominioD an asst:'mblage pervaded by a
more thoroughly Oana<1ian air. While there was plenty of life, there
was little boisterousness, loud while the utmost good humour and
courtesy prevailed, there wa.s manifested a most bU81Uess·like intoler
ance ot' anything that seemed to tend toward sectionalism, hobby
riding, or the indulgence in fads of any kind. A.ll appeared to tully
realise that they were not here for mere amusement or child's play, but
to discuss soberly and conscientiously the political situation of the
country." -

u no persistell.t effort to rarry at all baZC\rds any pa.rticular or personal
fa.d; no resolution to lead i 110 RoPi,areot desiro, even, to shine. It was a
business meeting, and was accordingly conduoted in a praotical,
bUline8s-like style.

I' To 8ay that it was I captured ' by'any clique or coterie whatever
would be absurdly out of accordance with fa.cts. The convention would
neither stultify nor compromise itself by going furiher than the ma.jority
of its members approved of, or by stopping Shvlt of what that majority
believed to be inll:3j,le1l3able. Ifonce or twice the tail sought to shake the
dog, the dog simpl1reflleed to be shaken, and the tall then accepted the
litution and subsided, if it did not perhapa alto,ether MCluiesoo."

Kr. lloLlllLU.

"Young Liberals-Getting fairly down to work-The work of the day
-Resolutions adopted by the convention-Hon. E. Blake elected Hon.
President. "

been a new manife8tation of opinion-I do not say of public
opinion, but of par1y opinion-in respect to that item. We
saw it announced last autumn that a convention of the
Liberal party was to be held in the city of Toronto. That
convention was held, and it was spoken of by the organ of
the party as being a large and representative convention.
I turn 1.0 the Globe of the 16th of September, and I find an
editorial headed as followB :-
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sidies under the British North Amerioa Aot, and I think were to send messages at leas rates than are now charged,
for Bome considerable time we shall be called upon' to do so: the volume of our aocounts would be largely increased,
Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I have not been influenced in this while thero would, perhaps, be a Kain to the peof>le and
matter, because I have provided in the Estimates for 1886·87 con.sequentl~ less taxation, owing to the reduoeQ rates
for the payments of the subsidies to the Local Legislatures. ~hlCh we mIght charge for the messages. In this case as
Coming then to the expenditures for publio works charged to III the others, the volume of publio expenditure mi~ht be
revenue, they amount to $2,302,362, for which, as I la~gely increased, and it might ;vith the same proprIety be
am sure hone gentlemen who have Been the works mIsrepresented to show there was a large increase in
constructed by that department know, we have value, tho taxation of the country, although in reality there wa.s a
and they 'lere oalled for by the wants of the country. decrease. A groat deal has lJeen said on tho hustings with
The post office has been for some years increasing the reference to our position in 1867, and I have been reminded
charge~ upon our revenue. In the opening up of the North- of tho charge which ha~ been 80 porsi::-.tontly and continu
West, It was necessary that we Elhould give postal aeC()'nlU0- nu ... ly mad(\ a~ain .. t ns in connoction wiLh the increase of
dation to large districts in which there was very little our 'Ul{ilelldituh; f'rum 1861 to 1885 It may not bd unpl'ofit
return j but, notwithstanding we were called upon to make ablo, thon, to go back to 1867 and make Bome oomparisoDs
extraordinary expenses in furnishing additional accommoda- between the expenditure in that year of somo '13,000,000
tion, the receipts from the Post Office Department compare and the expenditure of 1885 j so that we may see wherein
mOBt favorably with those of precedin~ years. In l884, there has been a great increase, and in what way, if any,
there was a falling off of the revenue which has been mar.le we are amenable to the charge of having unduly inoreased
up by the returns of 1885 j and so far in the present year, the expenditure. I have pointed out that the reoeipts from
there seems to be a similar increase. I may be permitted, Railways, public works and post offices, and other source"',
in this oonnection, to give a few statistics by way of com· Inone of which are taxation any more than would be the
parison :-In 1878, we had 5,378 post offioes j in 1885 we expenditure on telograph lines, have nearly doubled sinoe
had 7,084, an increase of 1,'706. The miles of post route in 1878, whilst from 1867 they have very nearly qutldrupled.
1878 were 38,730, and, in 1885, 50,461 j or an increase of In 1861, the receipts were $1,987.240, and in 1885
11,731. The letters sent in 1878 amounted to 44,000,000, they were 87,869,809, showing an increase in' receipts of
and in 1885, 68,400,000, showing an increase of 24.400,000. $5,818,842, and the expenses have oorrespondingly increaaed.
The money order post offices in 1878 numbered 769, and in Now, the increases for working these services,l think,8hould
1885, 885, an inorease of 116. The amount of money orders be fairly taken out of the accounts before we in8titute
iB8ued in 1878 was $7,130,895, and in 1885, $10,384,210, the comparison. 1 have shown that the hou. gentlemen
an increase of 83,253,H15. There has been an increaRe opposito are as chargeable with having increased the publio
in the letters sent of 24,400,000, or 55'45 per eont. I in:cbtodnes8 of the countl'y as gentlemen on this side, and,
between 1818 and 18tS5; and I find, on comparing our at all events, if thoy are not, I have shown that we have
returns with the postal returns ofolder oountries-with those good property and good value for the expenditure that we
of Great Britain, for instance-that our percentage of in· have made, and that therefore the charge for interest might
crease has been very much larger than the percentage in also be eliminated from the acoounts before we go to work on
that older established country; as in i878, the letters des- the compari80n. Then there is the increase of Bub:lidie8 to
patched in Great Britain were 1,058,000,000, and in 1885, the Local Governments. We have brought in new Peo
1,:160,000,000, showing an increase of 302,000,000, or 28'54 vinces, we have increased the subsidies that we have paid,
per cent. against our increase of 55'45 per cent.; so that we and r do not think that that increa~e, at least, 8hould be
have an inorease nearly double that of Great Britain. The chargeable against us. We have added new territory, and
increase of the receipts and expenditures may be compared we have been compelled to incur new expenses whieh
also. Ourreceipts in 1878 amounted to $1,20.,790, and in I'1B5 were not in the accounts of 1867-1 mean expense8 in
to $1,841,372, an increase of $633.582, or 53'46 per cent. Our tho North-West. Now, if we take from the acoounts all
expenditure in 1878 amounted to $1,724,933, and in 1885 to such oxpen8os as I have referred to, we come down to tile
$2,488,315, an increase of $163,377, or 44'25 per ront. Thus ilicreasei; in the ordinary workings of Government, of
our receipts from tho Post Office since 1878 increaRed 52 wnich the hon. gontlemen have a right to oomplai~ if ~e
per cent., while our expenditure increased only 41·25 per have unduly increased them sinoe 1~67. Fi~8t, dealIng ~lth
oent. Between Its74 and 1878 a similar comparisJn might the interest in its gross charge, and excludlDg the receIpts,
be made. The receipts from 1814 to 1878 increased but there is an increase in 1885 over 1.861-8, witho~t manng?
5'94 per cent., while the expenses increased 24'34 per ment, of $4)917,914. On constructIOn and repaIrs of pUb!1C'
cent., 80 that, although. between 1874 and 1878 the works ther? ~s an inoreaso of $2,~23,300, and, a~ I have said,
expenditure showed a much greater percentage of increase we have vI.i'ilble property for thl~, 80 that thIS may: come
than the receipts, the increase of receipts between 1878 out. The mc~eas~ on the workmg expe.nsos. of railways
and 1885 more than counterbalanced the increase of and canals, WhICh IS not a charge to taxatIon, IS 82,840,745.
expenditure. The inorease of traffic on our railways The inereaso ~or the post office is $,1,871,513, j subsi?ie~ to
and canals has also called for a very large expenditure, tho new Pl:ovmees, 81,205,360 j the,mcrease 10 the sl?kID~
which tends to swell the volume of the estimates, fund, and dIscounts and exchange, IS 81,201,963; on Imml
without at all a.ffecting the taxation of the country. I may gration and quar;1Dti~e, and on services in conneoti.on with
~ permitted to refer to the inoreaEe in the traffic at another the Nor~h-~e8t Territorr, 8717,836. The protectIOn and
tIme, but I say the large expenditure which we are called the cu1t~vatlOn of fis.herles ,;,nd the paymen~ of the fishing
upon to make in the working of the Intercolonial Railway bounty IS 8 new .serVICe, whICh, I a9~ume, WIll b~ approve~
and of our oanals, has tended to increase the volume of very generally by the HouBe, and 10 that. th~ mcre~e 11

expen:liture shown in the Public Aocounts, without at 8250,000. Then ther~ ~re those. 8~"ices whIch ~re e~tIrell
aU increasing the taxation of the country. Yet it new, the mount~d po!l?e, DomlOlO~ lands, IndIans tD the
has been attempted to convey the impression that all North-West and 10 BrItIsh Oolumbla, and the Government
this increase of volume in the aocounts is an iDcrea~e in of the North-West, amonnting to 82,33~,929. Then there
taxation. Ihavo shoWn that the receipts from Bources is a charge of '1,791,851 for t?e trouble In the Nortb:West,
which are .not taxation have since 1818 very largely in the acaounts of 1885. Takmg out tw,se speoiailtems,
increased, running fr~m 8~OOO,()00 up to between thOde special increases, fr?m t.he acoo~n~ of !885, w.e ~v.
'7,000,000 and '8,000,000. If we were to-morrow to take left civil. government, legI8Iatl~)D, a;I~IDIstratlOn of J~tl0e,
po&BeB8ton of all the telegraph lines -in the country, and the maIntenance of the penrtentlaries, the CQll~twp of
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Customs all the way from Halifax to Victoria, the
e >llection of Excise, the militia and defence of the
country, the maintenance of lights, buoys and fog alarms,
m:trine hospitals, distressed E'eamen, steamboat and insur
aLoe inspection, pensions, management of the public debt,
and mibcellaneous services in regard to all of which we
might make a comparison with 1867 j and in making this
comparison it mu~t be borne in mind that we are govern
in~, we ale legi~lating for, and administering justice to a
conntJy ten timed larger than it was in 1867, that we are
collecting twenty millions ofrevenue frum Customs instead
o ejgbt, and six millions from Excibe in~tead of three, and
that all the other Rervicos are proportionately increasf.d;
ard Jet the figures 8how only au increase in the expendi.
ture of a little (i)ver two millions of dollars in eighteen
~ ears. If you take tho total expenditure of 1884-85,
835,037,060,and deduct the increase upon the special services
which r have named as proper to be taken out, $19,469,658.
you have left $15,567,40~; from which take the expendi
ture of 1867-68, S13,486,092, and you have for eighteen
years an increase upon all the servines I havo named of
only 82,081,310. I say that, looking at the changes in tho
country, looking at the increased area and t~e increased
business we have been doing, there is not a c, 'Intry in the
world that has shown so little increase in all these matters
connected with the civil government of the country as the
Vominion of Canada has during- that period. If we go to
the United States we find that the expenditui"e in 1867
was $5t,110,22-t-that is exclu:;ive of army, navy, pensions,
war, Indiano and tho interest. In 18tlf> it had risen to
8~7,49-i,OOO, an ircnase of $36,000,000, without any in·
crease of area at all such af we have. So, 8::l J said. thtH'e
il'l not, perhaps, jn the history uf the world, an instance in
which a couutry hUfi extended her operations so lar~ely, has
inel'<. ased the rCSpOlJB bilities and duties of government 80

mUl'h, aIH.! has not increased her expenses more than the
DJminion of Canada. I might take up anyone of the ser·
vices to which I have referred, and show what an enormous
increase there has been in all the departments. I might be
permitted, perhaps, to detain the House for a few moments,
in order to refer to the lighthouse and coast service, and to
show what an enormous increase there has been in that ser·
vice, as an illustration of the incrfa:3e there has been
in every department of the public service. Tn 1867
the member for Northumberland (Mr. Mitchell)
took charge of the lighthouse and buoy service of
the Dominion, and of the lights existing at Confede
ration. The Dumber then was 227 lighthouses, and two fog
shu'ms, and the expenditure was $174,982. The hon.
gentleman saw the imp..>rtance of tbat service, and with that
vigor of intellect and that energy for which he is so distin
guished in this House or out of it, gave that energy and
that vigor of intellect to the improvement of that service,
and I am sure it could not have been better employed than
in improving and facilitating the navigation of the country
and in providing means to render life and property more
80cure than it was in 1867, when he took charge of it.
When he went out in 1873-74, he had increased the lights
to 384, and the fog alarms to eighteen-an inCleuse of 157
lights in the comparatively short time during which he
administered the department. The hon. gentleman had
successors in Sir Albert Smith and the Hon. Mr. Pope, and,
when they left office, the number of lights liad increased to
553. When I took charge of the department, I supposed,
luoking at the large increat:e, thut there would be no
additions required, but the new services, the openinJ:!
up of the country, and the increased shippinJ{ to all
parts of the country, called for additions even to the
large number that had been already made. When I left
that department, a few months ago, I lett it with the number
increase4 to 617, and with an expenditure of 8530,440.
That expenditure, Sir, covered the construotion of1.4e light-

:Mr. MoLJ;LAN.

houses of the year, it covered the maintenance of the 61'7
li~hthouses that were then in operation, all the buoy servioe,
with the addition of the coast service, and the mllintenanoe
of the different fog alarms that had largely been increased
throughout the country. I only refer to this to illustrate
the extent of the service that we are called upon to deal
with in the ~overnmentof the country. Notwithstanding
that the work has so largely increased, I have shown to the
House that in the eighteen years, comparing 1867 with
1885, there has been an increase of slightly over two mil
lion dollars, which is unequalled, I say, in the h4story of
any other country in the world; and I anticipate that in
the eighteen years to come we shall not be called upon to
make even so large an increase as this to the ordinary
expenditure of government, because we shall not be increas
ing' our area and adding new Provinces so largely as we
have done.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. McLELAN. When the House rose at six o'cloek,

I was speaking of the expenditure as shown in the accounts
of 1885. Without going back to that subject let me dwell
for a moment upon the accounts of the current year 1885-86.
The current year has been so far characterised by several
disturbing elements to trade and revenue. We had in the
early part of the year the North-West trouble, we had the
effects of the anticipation of the revenue that had. been
mad~ through Excise, we had the disturbance of trade which'
occurred in the city of Montreal, owing to the amall pox
epidemic which disturbed, to a largo extent, and for a con
~iderable time, the trade of that great commeroial metro
polis. AU these things have had their effe')t on the trade
of the country.. and upon the revenues that were derived.
At the present time. Sir, we stand fairly well. Taking out
North·West expenditure and putting that aside, we had uf
to the ~Oth March, when the return was made, a tota
expenditure of 825,958.481. Of this there has been charged
to the war expenses $2,502,9:16, leaving 'JoS the ordinary
expenditure $23,4&5,545. The receipts from all sources up
to the Bame date have been 824,030,060, or a flurplus at the
present time, or up to the 20th of March, of $574,515·
That is very well as far as it goes, but we have very con
siderable expenditure to meet during the year in the shape
of interest and other items, which I fear will not leave the
balance at the end of the year at all so favorable. Looking
at the expenditure of 1885-86, it will be seen that the de
tailed amounts of supply during the last Session on account
of the consolidated fund. amount to $35,275,000. Taking
out of this sum $2,300,000 estimated ai the expenditure in
connection with the North-West rebellion, the ordinary ex
penditure as estimated was $32,9'75,000. This will have to
be supplemented by an addition for the interest on the
public debt of 8730,000. The amount included in the. esti
mate of 1885-86 for new loans and other indebtedness was
82,250,000, of which the amount for new loans was placed
n,t 81,180,000, representing a capital of 847,000,000, from
which deduot the amount of the 5 per cent. consolidated.
loan of $31,3'71,000. This leaves an amount of $15,627,000
for new loans. After the 5 per cent. loan was converted
into a 4 per cent. ~here was borrowed '19,44:6,666, and
there was a temporary loan of $5,835,000, and an incroase
in the deposits in the BavingA bank of $4,442,203. It will be
seen that there was thus borrowed the sum of $14,125,000
more than we covel'ed by the estimate_ The interest on
this amount will be 8565,000, and is required in ordor to
(lOver the subsidies given to the Province of Quebec of
8119,00'6, which was not estimated for, and '471,000 the
mterest on the 5 per oent. stook which was converted into
4 per cent., for whioh only one-half thu interest was oalou
oated by Sir ~eonard ':hen he rq.ade his esti~ates. theN
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was a1s.0 a further in?rease in the sinking fund which was . the country. We find that in several of the States-the
not estImated for, beIng a rear's payment on the reduoed States of New York, Maine and Ma.BsaohuBetts-5 per cent.
loan. Those w~o have studIe.d oarefully th~ Publio Aooounts . is allowed to be paid; and taking all these matters into
of tha~ year W111.fiD~ that SIr Leonard TIlley did not take Ioonsideration, and c{,)nsidering mainly the faot that it is
an estimate for 8Ink.mg fund for the loan which he convert- desirable to enoourage the working classes to be economi
ed.trom ~ per cent. Into 4 per cen~., I s~ppo.se his int,ention cal, saving and thrifty in their habits, we have refused to
bemg to Issue a new loan and Issue It WIthout a 81Dking oome down to Parliament with a proposition to reduoe the
f~nd: It was converted 011 the same con~i tions as regards ra~e of interest in the snvingd banke. M.ore espeoially is
tHnkmg fund, and w~ shall have. to prOVIde for that 8470,- thIS the case when we are paying for the money we have
000. The other or~mary expendItnres on account of public borrowed abroad) for a large portion of the public debt of
works, post offi~e, lIghthouse, coast, militia, Franohise Act, the oountry, a higher rate than we are paying to depositors
and other servIoes charg~. to the consolidated fond, will in the savings banks. 1 have had a statement prepared
am?unt to $1,5~0,000, gIVlDg a total to be added to the showing the rates of interest we are paying upon the 10an8
ordlDary expendIture of about 82,700,000. we have effected siuce 1874, and although the nominal rate

Hr. LANDERKIN. What amount will be required for is 4 per oent., yet when we take into acoount the charges
the Franchise Act? made by the agents in London, also the discount made upon

those loans, it appears we are actually paying for the money
Mr. MoLELAN. That amount we shall be able to €sti- we have obtained in England and abroad, a higher rate of

mate more closely later on.. These sums show an estimated interest than we are paying to our own depositors in the
payment to be made' durIng the year somewhere in the savings banks. Taking the several loans, from 1874 to 1885,
neighborhood of 838,500,0,00, from which if we deduct I find we have borrowed 8124,796,598. Upon that 8um there
wh.at we e.xpeot ,to be reqUired and what we. have in this was a discount, to which I referred in the early part of my
estImate, mcludmg an amount for expenses 10 the North· observations to the House, of 85,965,040. So while we have
West, 83,500,000, there will remain $35,000,000 as the borrowed $124,000,000 odd, and we owe for that and are
ordinary expenditure to ~e provided for. It is estimated paying interest upon it, and Bome time we shall have to
from w~at we have reoeived. up to the \lresent time, that pay the capital; but we did not reoeive that muchlmoney,
the receIpts under the respectIve heads WIll be as follows: nearly 86,000,000 less, so that the annual interest on the
We had received up to yesterday from Customs 814,199,- gross amount of those loans is 84,991,863. Then take
664. We estimate to receive sufficiont to make the Bum one·half of 1 per cent. added as oommission for payi!lg
amount to 819,500,000. From Excise we have received interest, and it makes the total amount per anllom to interest,
85,171,000, and we expect to receive $6,2!10,000, From the $5,016,823, and an actuarial calcula.tion MhoWB that includ·
o~her sources, post office, railways, &0., we expect to obtain ing charges the raLe which the Government pays on these
for the year 87,800,000. All these sums, deducted from what loans is nearly 4! per cent. Now, the returns of the work
we estimated to be the expenditure, will leave, on the year's ing of the post office savings banks show that the oost,
business a deficit of 81,450,000. This, as I said at including interest and expenses, is 4rlJ per cent., and a
the outset, ahould be divided between the two years statement has been prerared of the amount in the savings
of 1885 and 1886, inasmuch as a part of the banks nnder the contro of the Finanoe Department, whioh
revenue due to the present year has been anticipated shows that the expenses and interest amount to 4'22 per
and gone tAl the credit of 1885. Coming to the Estimates cent.; the average of both is 4'16, or M of 1 per cent.
Bubmitted to the House for 1886·87 I desire to Bay that, so les8 than is paid to the foreign lender. ~be Government
fa.r as I have found it possible, I have estimated in full for thinks that it is unfair, while we are paying that rate of
every servioe we are called upon to meet, except, perhaps, interest abroad, that we should not pay the same rate of
public works, and there are so many claims, so many de- interest to the working classes of our own country, and
mands, and apparently with good reason, made upon that encourage them, as I said before, to habits of thrift. ~nd
department, that, until the House rises, it is almost economy, and to Jay by something for a rainy day. It IS a
impossible to say how much will be required for that ser· question which has been raised as to whether ~he amount
vice. My hon. colleague, the Minister of Public Works, is recived from anyone depositor may not be decreased
so anxious to meet the wishes of all the representatives of -and some changes are likely to be proposed-:-b!1t
the people that it i~ diffioult to say when his demands upon otherwise we propose to let the matter remai!, &8 It 18.
1he Treasury will be all in. Taking the several items in Sinking fund shows an addition of 850~J407,chledy made
detail I have a few observations to offer. The main increase up by the restoration of the sinking fund for the 4 per cent.
arises in the public debt service The increase in the in- reduoed loan which W8B emitted last ,ear. I need n~t weary
terest on the public debt is estimated at 8118,636, this the HOlIse by going over all the partICulars respe~t1Dg ~he
arising mainly from the increased deposits in the savings small increases which have been ~ade in th~ pubho service
banks. Tbere has been during the past year considerable or that are proposed to be made 10 the v~rlOu~ branches.
discussion in the pnblic press respecting the rate of int.erest Every care and economy h~ been ex~rc.I8ed III order to
which the Government should pay to savings bank deposItors, reduce them as low as pOSSIble. I sa~d III the. outset that
and it seems to be a question which is growing in importance, we had estimated largely for those serVIces wh~ch usually
and one upon which I think the hon, gentleman opposite come down to the House as Supplementary ~8tlmate~, ~nd
has taken the view that we should reduce the interest upon which include larger amounts than appear III the onglOa!
deposits in the savings banks. The Government, having Estimates. T.he Indian vote is increased to 8170,539, a~d I
cODsidered this question, does not come- to that conclusion. expect that wIll ~ully cover all the wants, of that servloe.
'Ve believe it is in the interest of the country at large that The mounted pohoe vote has &l~o been lDcreased.. There
every encouragement Bhould be given to the middle class, is no large ,increase in the .colleotIOn ?f rey-enne serVIce. It
to Lhe laboring class, to pract.ice ~abits of econ~my and ,!il1 be D?tlced that there IS ~ red~ctlOn 1D the superannua
save their earnings as much as possible; and for thIS reason bon serVICe of 8W,OOO. Th18 arIses from the ~act that the
we are reluctant to reduce the rate and we think it would superannuation service was rather over-estImated last
be an injustice to them to reduce the rate of interest we are year. T~iB is an item which I think deserves some
at present paying to such depo3itofs in the savings banks. explanatIOn to the Honse, and to the count.ry,
\V" hat"e examined into the practice in other countries. because I find that t~e workmg of the SuperannuatIOn
W., find that in England a higher rate of interest is paid by Act h~~ been lar~ely mlsrepresented-~ do not mean to say
tbe Government than is paid in the oommeroial banks of inientlonally mlBrepre8en~, but m18understood. Hon.
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gentlemen looking at the Public Accounts, see as the rates
from the superannuation fund perhaps $50,000; they se9
that thecharge is made out, say, $200,000, and they suppose,
88 a matter of course, that the superannuation is a tax upon
the country of 8150,000 a year. I submitted to the House,
on ~he opening of Parliament, a statement of the operation
of the Act during the past year, showing that taking the
superannuations made for the year 18~5, there has been a.
8aving of $5,trol; that is, that the superannuation
allowance amounted to $18,360, the gratuities to different
persons $2,568, and the new annual appointments $15,'163,
fuaking a .total of $36,692, whilst the salaries pre
tviou.ely received by the persons superannuated amounted
to '''2,384,. showing a saving by the operation of the
Aot of '5,691. But next year and in the' other accounts,
the partiOtllars of this statement will drop out, and, as
I s'aid, all a paraon will see in examining the operations
of the A.ct will be that we receive from the civil
service $50,000, say, and we payout $200,000, or that
th'ere has been a 108S in the operation of 8150,000.
Now, thm has hot been the case from the passing of the Act
up tothepre~enttime. Ifyou examine all the appointments
tnBt have been made at lower salaries and if you
ascertain all the vacancies by persons who have been
Btl'Pen.ilnilated and 'their 'offices not filled, you will find that
there ~as been a large saving to the country through the
operation of that Act. In 1880 the Finance Department
'went l.broligh the whole service and made a, calculation
shO'Wing the branches in which there had been a saving and
tbo£fe in which there had been a loss to the country from
theoperatioD's of the Act. The Department of Finance
showed a saving of 848,548.7:5 i the Department of' Agri·
cultu.re, 818,000; the Inland Revenue Department, $ t2,o7() j

the Department of Public Works, $21,00U j tbe Department
of Marine and Fisheries, $30,000; Secretary of State,
.~,482 i Department of the Interior, $6,893; Customs,
8117t398. In the Department of Railways and Canals there
had been a loss up to that time of $23,025; Militia and
Defence, $3,725; Post Office, $6,000, or a gross saving of
8350,183, from which deduct the loss in the three depart
ments, and you have still a saving of 831'1,a25, through the
operation of the Superannuation Aot up to that time. I
have had. in my own department the work continued down
to th'e present date, 'and I find that for the inside service
only theoperationa show a still favorable result to the
Oountty ~n 'a as'Ving of over 140,000, and that through
thecdbtibuoUB 'operation of that Act a large saving will
be "dfttscled to the country in general. Then, Sir, I
t;ome'th other savinge Which I propose to effect this year,
but I tl~ 'not weary the House by going through them all.
'fh'e ~ot8:1 mlllt of my estimates is before the House, show
mg 'them '0 be 833,124,550. Now, I come to the other side
of ~e abconnt-ihe estimated receipts for the years 1886·87.
I do not 'Propose-I 'do not think it necessary-to make any
very great bhange in the tariff in order to make up that
sum, and inordet to set something aside to meet the deficit
whidh has arisen from the disturbance of trade and from
th:e troubles we have experienced in the North-West during
t"h,e past year. :My chief alterations will be changes from
ad vall>rem 'to specific duties where I find it practicable or
advin.ble 'to do so. There has been during the past two
yt&n a large decline in the price of foreign goods as well
'8S 'in the price of home productions; but in consequence of
depression in other countries-greater depression, I must
"BiLy, 'than exists in our own country-there has been a con
'~idei'tfblefjThtrghter of goodtl in other countries, and a great
many difficulties have arisen in the Custom bouse
iII Iti'rlving ftt the proper values for entry. With
specific 'dUties that diffiCUlty would be largely obviated i
and I have in several cases to propose to the HoulSe
changes in ithat direction, in order to overcome that
di'fticnltyand to lessen the inducement to parties abroad

Mr .OLi:LAN.

Lo send in goods with false invoices. Such change as I
propose to make other than this will be upon articles which
1 think may fairly be considered as h~xuries for the middle
ranks of life, but they will not afl'ect the workingmen, and,
therefore, will not give hon. gentlemen opposite any great
inducement to increase their cry that we are grinding the
poor man down by the burdens of our taxation. I may then,
Sir, read to the House the changes that I propose to ask 'the
House to make j and when we are in committee, th~t will,
perhaps, be the better time to give the detailed information'
respecting the different items:

Almonds, shelled, a specific duty of 5 cents per lb.
Almonds, not shelled, and nuts of all kinds not elsewhere specified, a

specific duty of 3 cents per lb.
Baking powder, a specific duty of 6 Ce'1lts per lb.
Boxes, cases and writing desks, fancy and ornamental, 8.Ild fancy

manufactures of bone, shell, horn and ivory, a.lso ilolls and 1I6y8 of all
kinds and materials j ornaments of alablloster, spar, terra oottaOl' com
position, statuette., beads and bead ornaments, 30 per cent. ad valorem.

These articles which I have enumerated maybe called
luxuries, and yet they stood on our tariff at a lower per
centage than many other articles that entered into more
general use,and I ask the House to increase the duty on
this description of goods.

Bolts, nuts, washera and rivets of iron or Iteel, a specific duty of 1
cent. per lb. and 15 per cent. ad valorem.

Blueing-Laundry blueing of all kinds, 25 per cent. ad valorem.
Cider, a specific auty of 10 cents per Imperial gallon.

This was rated formerly at 20 per -cent., which amounted
to about 3 cents per gallon.

Cordage-Manilla and sisa.l cordage of all kinds, a. specifio duty of Ii
cents per lb. and 10 per cent. ad valorem,

DesElca.ted cocoanut, sweetened or not, a specific duty of6 cents per lb.
Feathers, ostrich and vulture, undressed, 20 per cent. ad f)alorem.
Feathers, ostrich and vulture, dressed, 30 per cent. ad f)alorem. .
Fruit, dried, viz.: Raisins, a specific duty of 1 cent per lb., and 10

per cent. ad valorem.
Fruit, dried, viz.; Currants, dates, figs, prunes, and all other driea

fruits not elsewhere specified, a specific duty of 1 cent per lb.
Fruit, green, viz. : Blackberries, gooseberries, raspberries, and straW

berries, a specific duty of 4 cents perlb, the weight of tbe package to
be induded in the weijl;ht for duty.

Peaches, a specific duty of 1 cent per lb., the weight ot the package
to be included in the weight for duty.

Gimps, cords, braids, ribbons and bindings, when imported by hat
manufacturers for use in their factories, 15 per cent. ad fJalof'em.

Ga8, water and soil pipes of cast iron, 30 per oent. ad valorem.
Gloves and mitts of all kinds, 30 per cent. lid valDrem.
Hair cloth of all kinds, 30 per cent. ad valorem.
Harness and saddlery of every description and parts of the same, 30

per cent. ad valorem.
Laces, braids, fringes, embroideries, oords,_tusels and 'braoeletl,also

braids, chains or cJrd~ of hair, 30 per cent. achJfslorem.
Lead pipe and lead shot, a specific duty of It cents per lb.
Oleomargarine, butterine or other substitute for butter,a.apeeifie duty

of 10 cents per lb.

We propose also to put an Excise duty of 8 cents per lb. upon
that article manufactured in Canada. •

Printed or dyed cotton labri.s not elsewhere specified, l'li })er eeni.
ad valorem.

Spirits and strong waters, not having been sweetened or mixed with
any article so that the degree of strength thereof cannot be ascertained
by t)yke's hydrometer, tor every hllperlal gallon of the strength of proof
of liuch hydrometer, and 80 in proportion tor any greater or lesestrength
than the strength of proof, and for every greater or less quantitl than
a gallon, vis.: Geneva gin, rum, whiskey, alcohol or spirits ofWIne and
unenumerated, unmixed and not sweetened spirits by whatever name
called, a specific duty of $1. 75 per Imperial gallon.

Old Tom gin, a specific duty of $1.90 per Imperial gallon.

This was left at $1.32i cents last year.
"Spirits and stronK waters, mixed with any ingredient!, and

althou~h thereby coming under the denomination of proprietary medi
cines, tinctures, essences, extracts or any other denomination, includag
medicinal elixirs and fluid extracts, whet.her in bulk or bottle, not else
where specified, ilhall be nevertheless deemed to be spirits or strong
waters, and SUbject to duty &8 such, a specific dnty of $2 per Imperia.l
gallon and 30 per cent. ad fJalorem.

So tar as liquors are concerned the increase has been upon
Old To~, othtlrwise explanatory of the~resolations of last
year and the year before.

Cologne water and perfumed spirits in bottles or fIaaks, not weighing
more than 4 ounces each, 60 per cent. ad fuJlorem.
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Oologne water and perfumed spirit&, in bottl-, flasks or other pack- Provided that when &By oargo of SUPl' for reining pllrpGIe8 i•.,.....
arel, weighing more thau 4 oun1)88 each, a .peciftc duty "of .~ per to grade, to the extent of not over 16 percent. of the whole, aboY"
Impetial pnen, and 40 per eeBt.4d tltU8NflL No.. 13, Dutch 8tandard in. color, the whole of 8ai~ cargo may •be

TabiDg, wrooght iron, plain, a inches in diameter or lIDdel', coupled admitted "to entry by polarlScope teat, 18 above pronded f"or ndiniq
and threaded or not, SO per cent. till tlCllorem. purposes only. .

Wire, iron or steel, galvanized or not, 115 pre and oo&rser, 20 per Byrups, cane juice, refined syrup, Bugar house syrup or sugar hOUie
etBt. .d".lo",m. "mo1ass~, syrup or sugar, syrup of molasses 01' sorghum, whether im-

Whlpsof.11 kinds 30 per 'ceat.tJd ,tJkrem. ported direct or not, a specUlc duty of 1-cent per lb. loUd SO per cent. Gtl
Wire fencing, buckthorn, strip and other similar fencing of iron or t1tdorem.

1t"3el,a'specmc duty ofli cents per lb. Molasses8, other, when imported direct, without transhipmen1j, and from
Yeut'eakes and -compl98aed yeaa~ in packages or bulk·of lib. and over, the country of growth and production, 15 per cent. ad t1C1tOf'em.

a specific duty 'Of 6 Clents per lib. HelasseBs, when not ~0 imported, 20 per cent4d Hlorem.
Yeut cakes,.in packages of leas than lIb., a specific doty of 8 eents., The Talue ufQn which the (Jch1tJ1or~m duty shall be levied_4 col-

per lb. . . lected upon a1 the above named liIyrups and moluaes .hall be the vallie
Pel'tland 'aDd Roman cements 10 be "clul8d Yith all other eement, at i 'tImreoffree-on-board at the last port of shipment•

•,..ul. ,.tes &8 now pro'rided.· Provided that molaBBess,when imported for or received into 'any .re-
• f" Th h h finery or BUgar factory, or to be used for anI other purpose tbanatual

Now, I -come to theqtrestion 0 sugar. ose w"O ave. consumption, shall be subject to, and there shall be levied and collected
studied th"e returDSof -past years will see that the revenue thereon, an additional duty of I) cents per Imperial gaUon.
from. sugar has been 'graduaUy d-eolining. W'e did not Provided. tba.t the change in the rates of duty on sugars "and lIWlaa881
imntllile $() large "a -duty as was imposed in 1817-78. The shaU apply only to impoTtationlil arriving in Ouada en aDd;after tile 311t

r~- day ofllarch, instant, and not to such articles warehoused prior to t,hat
reveD'ue d'tu-ived hom sugar, under the tariff of 18'1'1·78, was date.
n.89 per l~O Ibs. Under the :new lariif the r8V'8nue, in -Sugar candy, brown or wilite, and 'con'feationery, a specifio duty 'Of11
1881, 'MIS '1.80. In 1882, the value ofngar had slightly'etnt15 per pound and 35 pe~ Oint. 'CIdt1tUorem. • ~ ~.
declined, and. the ad t7alorem duty 'gave a.. less return, !Tben, Jpropose t.o am-end schedule "'B," tlie hat of goodB
namely, '1.'69; in 1883, it was "l..~n ;"in 1884,11.50 j and in! whioh are entitled to. be 'entered free of duty, by substitut
1885, '1.-87 per 106 Ibs. We pr6poee to ask the House· ing -the following provisions for the following items:
first to ohange the mode of testing the value of sugar. Articles for the personal use of consuls general who are nat.iTet or
T~ere has been a g~ deal of dis~U8sionupon this question "Citizens o!the country ~ey represent and who are not engaged in ury
"WIth .renners of the different Provmce8, some of whom have other busmessor profession.
made 'complainta that favor has been shown ~ to. It h~ bean found that a great many 'oOnsuls havebeeu
refurers in othe-r Provinces whiohwere not shown: appOlntOO, and that several of them are engaged in other
to themselves. I do not find that there has been business and claim to have artioles for their use entered
any great ground for this oomplaint. I -think that free of duty. This is to explain the provision, :andto con
the oftioeraof Onatoms have disoharged their fine it to ooosuis general, who -are natives or citizens of the
duty very faithfully, and when a comparison of tho returDS oountl'y they represent, and not engaged in any bnsines8.
is made, it is ·S'oon that there is very little difference, an Borax, in lump j ~e&8e, the refuse of animal fat· iron and B~ old
atrn:oat im,perceptible ·difference, in the returns from the ,and scrap, .but nothing ~h~ be deeme~scrap~on ~rsteel, exC9pt ~aBt.
vanotta refineries throughc)Ut the 'country. But I find that: or Tefuse non or sieelthat haa'Deen m actual use, 'aDd fit 'only to be
. th n . .L ......l i(],1."...... "1 Id·· b th I' . re-manufactul'ed i sumac, crude. .
t'D e "Unlwu.oao~es, &1' sugars are '80 . y e po ar18cop8' . '. . . '
*t,that 'there:finers ofthiB country te8ttheir sugars", price Then w'8strlke out~~ thefre~ hs~, -Iron 'sanuOt".glootdes ,
tlrem,and !ell them by thepolariaoop6 test; and I think, aDd dr!puttyf~r polIshing g~D1te. These are ar~leaht
from the satisfaction this bas given abroad "and from the are beIBg man"ufaotured now lID our ,own ,collntry.
-eontentions that ame under the old test, the color test, it Philosophical instrllments and apparatul, including globes, Irc•.
is 'ad'riBable to alIk -the H01l8e to adopt the polariscope teat, T h ~ be : " ' . '
and to 'Dame a specifio duty for all refining sugars, which hese. ave en 011 ~the free hst for a great .many
will be an average of the rates received between Uk5 and years, and all th~ schoolfl .h.ave. been compelled ~ go
1881. What then I propose is to "ask the HOIll:'e to impose abroad for Buch artIC~e8, and It has been found. that m~DYof
these duties?" "theglobes imd maps Imported have been8peclf~Hy deSIgned

. for the country in which. they are manufactured, and that
On sugar, melado, concentrated melado,eoncentrated cane" juice, 8 c· 1 . .. t th t t· th F

cOllcentrated molasses, concentrated beet-root juice and concrete, when pe 18. prommence 18 gIven 0 a coon ry upon" :6ql.' or
impol'ted direct from the connt!'! of growth and production, for refining a year or two, in Toronto, and I think in Montreal also,
purposes only, not over No. 13 Dutch standard in color, and not telting there have been gentlemen eugaged in :themaDu.faoture .of
OTer sennty degrees by the p01ariso0r&: specific duty of 1 cent per globes and philos0p'hioal inatrume-nte ,for fsch00ts, &1ld., :with
lb., and for e~8r'f additional degree or. ctil>n of a degree shown by the sanotion of the superintendents ~o.f .sAhoAls l'n '~-rl'o-
polariscope teat 3t ~ntsper lQO Ibs. addRional. .... v Vll-wl

I may ~explain that the American tariff imposes a duty of at least some of tbem:from whom rhaveheaNl-- it is;proposed
'1.46 per 160 lbe. for the teat of Beventy-five d6g~eeB, and to encourage the manufacture, aothatthere may be'B. supply
charges 'I cents for every degree above seventy-five. of those instruments within zeasonable re&6h~ insOOBd of the
What wdhavetaken is a little over three':fourths of the trouble of sending abroad for them beirigmece88&17..'fhell,
American ·tariff, reducing everything about the same pro- it iaproposedto amend schedule "D "relating"to l})l"ohi-

h bited artioles, by striking ont the item relating to oopy-
:portion,Bo as to 'ohargea trille overt rea-fourths of the right works, and 8ubBtituting the following.in lieu
Amerioan duty. thereof, namely:-

On lugilr Dot for refinin,g_p~, Dot over No. 13 Dutch standard
in "color, 1(h-en imported direct frOm the country of growth and proline- Reprints of Oanadian copyright works, and reprints of British copy-
iion, .4&peeific dnty of lceht pel' lb. 'and SOper cent. fldfNlltwtm 'On the right works which havebe8n also oopyrighted in 'Canada:
ft1.ue tileTeoffree-OD-bo&rd·attbe laatport of shipment.

On aU su.gartJ above No. 13 Dutch standard'in color, and on refined There ia another resolution declaring 'that it is e~pedi-
sugar of allldnda, grades ot'stanord. 11 cents per lb., and 36 per cent. ent to provide for an Excise duty of eight ~nta a
.,j vlJ.!orem 011 the Talathereotfree-on-'~d.tthe laat port of shipment. pound on oleomargarine, butterinA- or other substitute

On aU tORlIlcl, not impo~ddireet, without tnmahipmeut from COllfl- ..., ~
try of growth and p'roduction., there shall be levied and collt>cted an for butter, ~anufactured in Oanada. These, so" far, are
aaaitiooal duty of '1i-per cent. of"the whole dutilo othenrile payable the })ropOsitions which we have to-night tD submit to
t'bereun.' the House. Now, assuming that these are assented "
That is, io the cue ot indirect shipments, the duty .shall toby the House, I think that we may reasonably eq>ect
Drat :be ascertained under t.he _te8namOO, and then '11 per that the revenue during the year 1886-87 will be &8 follows:
oent. of the dllt,. shall·be added for that. We have always [may say, first, that I am not oounting upon the fttIl
'had in our tarHf that-disuno1lioD ;between direct and indi- benefit of any changes that I have p~poIed here, thatI am
r~t 8hipments. not oounting lq)OD. any very large inoreaae -to the (luto1U
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revenue of the country during 1886·87. We have had, or standing that they have a large surplus to export, will per.
we are to have, the Canadian Pacifio Rail way opened mit 110 artiole of agricultural produce to enter their coun·

. through to British Columbia. Hon. gentlemen know by the try free. That was the condition of things from 1874 to
returns that theamountofduties collected in British Columbia 1878, and yet while that condition of things existed, the
and Manitoba has been out of proportion to the ordinary policy that was puraued by the Goverliment of this country
collections in other parts of the country of similar population, was to admit all agrioultural produce free. Mr. Speaker, I
beoause they have been shut out from connection with the do not wonder that this had a depressing effect upon the
manufacturers of the country, and I believe that, with the farmers of thh:l country, and I think, Sir, that effect upon
opening of the road, a great deal of the trade which the agricultural community was evinced in the fact that
hitherto went from British Columbia to the United States so large a quantity of American farm produce came into
and from Manitoba also to the United States will be given this country free, and was consumed by our people,
to our own manufacturers in the Dominion. Therefore, I instead of being supplied by our own farm ars. Sir, we
do not anticipate so large a revenue from those two Pro· ha'\"e changed that policy. We have said to Canadian farm
vinces as 'We have had in the pailt. My estimate then for ers, that just such a measure as the ~merican Government
the year 1886-87 will be :-From Customs, 820,200,000; has been meting out and does mete out to you, we will
from Excise, 87,000,000; from post office, railways, inter- mete out to the American farmer. We will endeavor to
est and miscellaneous services, 87,300,000 j making a total shut out the large importation that has been going on of
of 834,500,000; against which I have shown an estimated American f~rm produce to feed the people of this Dominion,
expenditure of '33,124,650, leaving, as the 68timates now who have so much fertile soil and so many willing hands to
stand, a surplus of $1,375,450. This, of course, when my cultivate that soil and to produce all that is required forthe
hon.friend the Minister of Publie Works has had his say,so far sustenance of our own people.. Bat we said more. We said
a8 he oan have it, will probably be reduced, still I hope that to the Canadian farmer, we will inaugurate such a trade
the public service will not call for a very large additional policy as will give employment to a large number of con
expenditure this year, and that the amount of the anti- sumers whom you will have to feed and support from your
cipated surplus for 1886·87 will not be very largely reduced farms, and we will increase your markets not only by
by Supplementary Estimates. It may be that the hon. stopping foreign produce, but by multiplying the·
gentleman who will follow me will think I have over- number of consumers of your own farm produce.
estimated this matter, and that I am over-sanguine as to Under this changed policy the condition of the
the result that I shall receive during the coming year of farmer seems to have rapidly improved. The imports
1886-87. 1 sUPfose that, if he speaks by the experience of tion of American agricultural farm produce has diminished,
the past, he wi! S8Y I 8m over-sanguine. He might tell u~ although our home consumption has increased largely.
.that he entered upon hi~ administration full of hope, as 1 Tbis matter has been discussed by the organ of the third
am; that he had great expectations 9f revenue, and that, party, in this house, and an attempt has been made to show
.when he proposed to increase the duties by three millions that the National Policy has been a failure, because there is
of dollars, there was no doubt in his mind that he would still a considerable importation of breadstuffs into the
receive that addition to his revenue; but we know country. Well, Mr. Speaker, it is true there has been some
the result; we know that time, and the policy considerable importation, but my position is this: that under
that he was pursuing, frustrated his ho~s and our National Policy we have largely reduced the importa
wrought his political ruin for that period. I know tion of American breadstuffs, and we have also stimulated
that this may, perhap~, be the impre8sionlon his mind the Canadian farmer to greater activity, that he has
now, and he may, perhaps, bring us the proof from the supplied what has fallen short in importation, and he
records that all this occun ed, but I believe that the policy has largely increased his exports abroad. The increased
this Government is pursuing will lead to better results than activity which has been given to all branches of industry
the policy which the hon. gentleman and his party pursued scems to have affected as well the farming popula
from 1874 to 1878. •t is true that we have not had in the tion, and they are able to supply the three or four million
past year or two that commercial activity that we had in dollars worth of American farm produce that JIBed to come
1881 and 1882, but there has been great caution on the in, and we have largely increased our exports abroad.
part of our merchants, in view of the great reduction Now, Mr. Speaker, in 1875 there was entered $12,689)900
which has been going on in the prices of various goods worth of American breadstuff8; in 1876 there was imported
throughout the world; and there has been a vtJry $1l,114,000 worth; in 1877, 813,858,000 worth j in 1878,
large reduction, more especially in free trade coun- $13,452,000 worth, a total in those four years of 850,811,914
tries, where the depression was most strong. I am Iworth. We exported 824,000,000 odd, leaving, as consumed
sure, Mr. Speaker, that if we compare the position of by the people of this country, 8~6,701, lz6 worth. or
the Dominion of Canada in its trade with the condition of 86,676.000 worth per year. Now, Sir, under the present
any other country, more particularly free trade countries, policy, without giving the sum for each year, the total
we will find that the depression has not affected us so imports for six years, begmning with 1880, has been
8el'iouslyas it has some of those other countries. We have • 18,7B4,000, or 83,130,811 a year, as against 86,676,000
every indication from the country' at large that there is before the National Policy w:as inaugurated. That is, we
sound commercial life, and that there is ability to enlarge have imported per year less than one-half &8 much as was
commercial operations in the country, and I rely upon that imported, per year before the adoption of the National
largely. The revenue to be derived from a people, depends Policy. I may state that the article of Indian corn was
a good deal upon the ability of the people to purchase mentioned in the organ of the party, and it was shown that
goods, and upon their inclination to do 80. 1 know, Mr. it has been taxed to the large amount of 7i cents per
Speaker, that the incHnation generally exists, and bushel. Well, Mr. Spoaker, it is true that under
the ability to do so wu mny enquire into. CtJm- this policy we did tax Indian corn 71 cents a bU8hcl;
mencing with the agricultural class, I think we but a large portion of the importe of Indian corn was for
have every reason to believe that the farmers the purpose of being distilled into whiskey. In 1880 there
of this country are in a better position to-day than they were 739,000 bushels imported; 1881, 754,000 bushels and
have been for years-at all eventEl, in ·a very much better so on; in the six years there were 5,368,123 bushels
condition thsn t~ey were during tile period from 1874 to imported~ paying '1i cents. per bushel duty, all for the
1878. We live beside the greatest agricultural people in purpose of being distilled into whiskey and not for the
the world, perhaps, and they are a people who, notwith. purpose of being ooD8umed as breadstu1fs. Bllt I have
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shown by statistics that we have shut out by our polioy i bilities are that under Bucb a chan~e of polioy as I have
~ore than '3,O~0,000worth a year: of breadstuffs oo~ing. indioated almost the whole of those people would be driven
In from the United States, and I WIll make a comparIson out of the country into the United States to manufacture
showing the exports of farm produce. In 1875 we shipped the goods that might be wanted by the pepole who would be
agricultural exports, including breadstuffs and produots of left behind.
animals, to the value of 129,958,000; 1816. $W,OOO,OOO; M LANDllIDKIN U' h h b h &.AA
18'lw $28000 000· 1878 032000 000. 1879 033 000 000 . . r. .IJI.l:". lII.ore t an t at num er &8 ~n

" , , , '"'' , '''" 'drIven outor a total of $165,580,000 in those years. Since the intro. .
duction of the National Policy the exports have been 88 Mr. MoLELAN. The hone gentleman says that more
follows :-1881, $42,000,000; 1882 $51 000 000 . 1883 than that number has been driven out. But he would not
$43,000,000; 1884, '~5,000,000;' 1885: .39,000,000....: object to driving out 34:,000 more,--
$212,00~,000 in all. From this sum d~uot S165,00?,000 Mr. LANDERKIN. I would.
export8 In the 8ame number of years WIthout the NatlODal
Policy, and you have left an increased export of $4:6,858,833 Mr. MoLELAN-and all the people oonnected with
or .~,371,156 a year. Our farmers have exported annually, them. Let me carry the fmppo~ition further. Supp0tle
on an average upwards of 19,000,000 in exoess of what they that after those people have been in the UU1ted Slaterol for a
did before, and they have supplied the home market to the time manufacturing for the Canadian people, bt'ill~ fod by
value of $3,000,000 of Amerioan produce shut out, making American farmers and paying tribute to the American
over '13,000,000 more than was exported under the policy of Government, they should t1ay: The produots of our toil go
hone gentlemen opposite. over to Canada j we tl.re scattored in different towus; btl£,

Mr. OHARLTON. Where is the home market? pOBe we u~ite, cross the line and establi .. h o~r8elves at one
.. centlal pOlDt, and take over the men wbo bUlld our hou8e~,

Mr. MoLELAN. Why, I have Just explalDed to the hone and our lawyers doctors clergy wive8 and (..',hildren and
gentleman, as well as I could, that we have ~iven the home servants connect~d .with tbem; ~nd make a population of
market to Can~ian farm.ers to the extent of 8 ?,5!5,OOO a over 100,000 anti locate at some place where not u pou&d of
year; and that IS SUppOSlllg there had been no mcrease of butter or an article from a Canadian furmer would oomo
population during that period. But ~t wil~ not be.pretended bllt Amerioan farmers would have free entry by mllrk.et
that th~re ~as not been more .Buppl~ed .wItb. !he mcre8se of waggoD and railway to come and go and 8upply U8

populatIOn In the manufacturlDg dIstricts SInce 188.', and with everything we need, and the Canadian farmer ~hall
that the home market has Dot been larger than It was have no intercourse with U8. Then tbe hone genLlemtLn
before, the 83,545,000 in addition. A word more in regard himself and all the Canadian fal·mers would 1360 the
to t~e home ~arket. In the first 8i~ mon~~8 of this year, effect (if that oporation in practice, and I think thoy wO'l~d
the ImportatIon of farm produce and prOVISIOns for the use say: It is better we bhould have a polioy that Will
of the people haa declined :over $2,000,000 80S comp8re~ keep those mechanics and tbeir families here and enable
with the first six months of last year. So the House will our own farmers to supply them with their farm.
see that year by year our farmers have steadily laken pos- products and thus find a market for them at home.
session of the home mlnket as well as increabing their Mr. Spe~ker, I have referred, in reply to the hone gentle
exports abroad, and the encouragement} afforded them has man, to the increase in tbe number of wage-earners and to
given them greater activity and life, and they do not now the fact that Sir Leonard Tilley had statistios prepared sbow
leave the oxen idle in the stall and the plowshare rusting ing the increase in the number of artisans employed in tbe
in the field. The hone gentleman opposite does not seem to various faotories of this country from 1878 up to the com
be quite satisfied that our farmers have been benefited by mencement of 1884. I have not had the opportunity of con
the operation of this Act; and when an bon. gentleman, tiDuing that operation, but in our trade rcturntol thel'o it; Muf·
who was elected for his intelligence as a representative of ficient evidence to show that tho increase in tho number of
the people, claims not to see in wbat way the farmers have wage-earners and artisans employed has been enormous
been benefited, I think there may possibly be farmers who from 1878 up to the present time. We have imported more
have not yet seen clearly in what way they have been than 810,000,000 worth of machinery sirlce 1878. That
benefited. machinery was not imported to stand idle. That machine~y

is now giving employment to large numbers of people In
Some hone MEMBERS. Hear, hear. various portions of tbe country. We have imported largely
Mr. MeL ELAN. Some hOD. members say" hear, hear." on the raw ma~eria18,. ~hich I have alrea~y referred to-?f

18uppose you could put it more clearly to the farmers. The cotton, wool, hIdes, pIg-Iron, an.d everyth!ng tbat erlters JD

hone gentleman knows Toronto, a city with a population of t~e manufacture of goods! and &:IJ these thlDgs prove conclu
100,000. Suppose you could draw 80 cordon of American sively to me t~at there IS an mcreal:led number of heople
CUfoltO'U house officers round the city and say to the farmers emp!0,red, an lDcreased numbel' of.wa~e-earner8 w ?are
of Untario: Yon shall not take in h pound of butter or recOlvmg good. wages, and who will be able to purch~se
any agricultural produce to feed that population of 100,000, goods and contrIbute .to the rev~nueB. of the co~ntry dUJ 109
but they shall be fed entirely by American farmers. Ifyou t~~ year. In everything there}8 eVlden.ce of In~rea8ed ao
could do that in practice it would bring the matter ho.me to tJVlty. I ~ead to the House to-mght, 1he.lDc~ea~e lU the pcst
Ontario farmers, and I think the bon. gentleman hlmsel,f office se~vIce. Hon.. ge~tlemcn opposite chumed tbat we
would not ask how they were at present benefited, and the would kIll out the.8hlppm~ trade of t~e country, ~)Qt Ulero
farmerd would see how they had lost by such a transaction has ~een a steady Incr~ase lO.the c~astlD~an~ forelgll trade
by being shut out from supplying the city. Suppose hone of th.lS couptry ever 8mce thls pO}lOy was I.lltroduced, all
gentlemen opposite should come into power and should bring tendmg to show that the country 18 progressing favorably.
their policy into operation, and all the men who are no.w Mr. MITCHELL. Sailing ve8selt~ ?
employed in manufaotures, and who were not employed 10 M McLELAN I will read the fj!J'llres to the hon. gen.
181~ under their poliey by. which great ~mportatioDs of tlem:·n. The cOa8ting trade in 1~8!.85~ was 15,9,U,'~~ ton8;
sl:4ughtered good8 were sent In from the Umted States, had th Ii . t d' h·' was 7 641615 tons
to shut up and go to the United State~. My predecessor e OreJgll ra 0 m 8 Ip.,; . I' .

brought down last year a statement showing that by st~tis- Mr. MITCHELL S~iLing ve~<;e18?
tics there had been established, under the National PolIcy, . . d
faQtories giving employment to 34,600 hands. The proba· . Mr. MoLELAN. Salhng vessele an steamers.
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Mr. MITCHELL. I am asking about sailing vessels.
Mr. MoLELAN. I have not separated them. I have not

learned yet that a steamer cannot carry ~Ood8 and passen
gers. I think that the steamers carry just as many goods
in proportion to their spare tonnage as sailing' vessels and
deliver them quicker, and I was taking them both together.
The foreign tonnage was 7,644,615.

Mr. MITCHELL. Foreign tonnage?
Mr. MoLELAN. The coasting and foreign trade t()e

gether was 23,582,000 tons. In 1878-79 the coasting trade
waA 12.066,683 tons j the foreign trade 6.000,000 tom:, or a
total of over 18,000000 tODS. There is an inorease in the
six years of 5,4:{3,804 tons or an average of ~05,634 tons a
year.

Mr. M1TOHE~L. Foreign tonnage, but not Canadian;
that is the point.

'Mr. MoL~LAN. I am not speaking of whether we
owned more or less tonnage--

Mr. MITCHELL. Ah I That is what I want to know.
Mr. MoLELAN. I am speaking of this point: that the

people of this country, the trade of this country and the
wants of this country, employed a larger tonnage by
5,433,804 tons than they did in 187o.

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, but owned by foreigners; there
is the point. .

An hone ME\fBER. It makes no difference.

Mr. MITCHELL. It makes a great deal ofdifferenoe.
Mr. MoLELAN. I am not aware that foreigners own a

very large proportion of the shipping that is engaged in
the coasting trade of this country. I am not aware of it, and
if the hone gAntleman will show it to me, I will accept the
:fi~ure8 he will ¢ve. bot it does not alter the position I have
taken, that the trade of the country requires 5,433,804 tons,
and employs that tonnage more than it did in 1878-79.
Then if we come down to railways we find that in
181B-'79 we had 6,664 mileR of railways in operation; their
train mileag'e was t 9,000,000; the total passengerR carried,
R.414,OOO ; tho number of tons of freight carried, 7,833,000.
Now, Sir, in 1885. we have 10,149 miles of railway in opera·
tion; we have a totsl train miles!?'o of30,623,000; the total
number of pssseng'ers carried, 9,672.59: l , and the total num·
bel' of tons of frei~ht carried, 14,679,949; 01' an increase in
all these items of over 50 per cent., all tending to show that
there is an increlLAed trade, an increased activity in business
throu~hout the country. Therefore, Sir, I think that I am
right in the position I take, that the business of the country
is more active and better. Then we have the fact as shown
by our bank returns that we have 816,000,01)0 more of
bank and Dominion notes in circulation than there were
in lR7B; that the deposits in the chartered banks in 1885
wer~ 8t06.000,000; in 1878, 8'12,000,000 j or an increase
of 834,000,000. We have the fact that the Raving'S
banks deposits have increased from 88,497,000 to S35,2HO,000
up to last ni~ht, an increaso in deposits of 826,783 079.
But, Mr. Speaker, we hnve an increased number of merl
engaged in business, and we have ttlso an increased number
eDgaged in business without failing as they did in 1878.
The number of traderFI, in 1885, was 70,043, with failores
amouDtin~ to 88,741,000. In 1878 we had 56,347 tradeJ's,
with failores amounting to 826.875,000. There is an incr~ase

of IH,698 in the numb~rof people engaged in trade throuJh·
out the country. and there is a decrease of 818,132,060 in
the amount of the ftJ,iJures, and I take these facts as the best
indication of the oonJition of the country, that larger
numbers are enl!'al!ed in trade, and engaged without loss to
the~selvesand to the country at large. The returns for
the first period of this year show still more favorably in
respect to the failures. The return, as given for
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the first six weeks of 1806, WaB t9~ failures, &8 against
235 in the same period of 1886, and 287 in 1884,;
80 that, comparing with 1878, the decrease is very great in
the number, and the decrease i8 the amount of liabilities is
something enormous. I was very deeply impressed. with
the explanation whioh the hone member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) g-ave a year or two ago, of the causes of failures
from 1874 to 1878. He put the whole case in a nutshell.
He said that" the merohants failed for want of customers; "
and I suppose there were no customers beeause there :was
no employment for the people, and no money among the
people to enable them to purchase the merchant's goods.
Therefore the merchant stood idle at his counter, waiting
in vain for customers that did not come-that could not
come-because they had no money and :no employm~nt j

and therefore ruin and bankruptcy fell upon the merchant,
and the official assignee walked the land like a peBti
lence at noonday. Sir, I start from one point-idlenes8 of
the people, want of employment, no faotories in operation,
and you havc no ct1stomers for the merohant-and there
follows a bankrupt merchant and an empty treasury. I
start from the other point-employment for the people,
money for the people, money taken by the people to the mer
chant, the merchant busy, and a fall treasury. You start from
one point, and you reach the conclusion absolutely; you
start from the other point, and you reach the other conclu
sion just as certainly. When you have employment for the
people, you have not only a busy merchant and a full trea
sury, but you have above all a contented and happy J5eople.
Daniel Webster, the great AI&orican statesman, who has
gone, speaking upon this point, after he had been converted
to protective views, said :

"The interests of eTery laboring community requires diversity uf
occupa.tion, pursuits and objects of industry. The more tha.t diversity
is mnltiplied or extended, the better. To diverilify employme,t is to
enhance wages. And, Sir, take this great truth, plaee it on the title
page of every book of political economy intended for u~e, pnt it on every
farmer's almanac j let it be the heading of every eolu:nn iu every
mechanic's magazine. Proclaim it everywhere, and make it 8. p:,overb,
that where there is work for the hands of men, there will be work for
their teeth. Where there is employment there will be braad. It is a
~reat blessing to the poor to have cheap food j but greater than that,
prior to tha.t, 8.nd of still higher value, is the blessing of being able to
buy food by honest and respectable employment. Employment feeds,
eli) he"! Pond inotructJ j employment give3 stnng-th, sobriety and morals.
Oondtll.nt empLyment 8Jlj well paid labor prvduce, in a eountry like
our:3, general prosperity, content and cheerfulness. Thus happr have
we setln the country. thus happy may we long continue to see it.'

The hone member for South Huron (Sir Richard Cartwright),
Borne time during this Session, toLi us that the N .!tional
Policy had been a failure, becallso there had been large
importations in exoess of the exports; and he gave figuroa
by which he made it appear that there had beeD an excess
of $101,762,000 worth of imports over exports. Now, Sir,
let me refer to this for a. moment. We were in very
peculiar ciroumstances. Manitoba, the North·West and Bri
tish Columbia imported largely of foreign goods, having no
fa.cilities for proouring goods of domestic manufacture. If
the hone gentleman will compare the imports into Manitoba,
the North-West and British Columbia from 18'74 to 1879 with
the imports from 1880 to L8S5, he will find that they im
ported in the latter period 8-15,603,000 worth of foreign
~ood~. If he will take that from our excess of imports over
~xports for the Bame period, he will fiud that it leaves but
$56,159,000, or $9,259,833 a year. He will also find that
the imports into thos9 districts from 1874 to 1879 were
only 818,000,000, which deducted from the exeesi of im
ports over exports, will leave 186,000,000; or in that
period there was an exceBS of imports over exports, exclu·
sive of Manitoba, the North-West,and British Columbis of .
$11,242,000 ayt\&r. while from 1880 to ISBa there was only an
ex('ess of 89,359,000 a year. Bot the hone gentleman will also
find, on examination ot the trade and revenue returns, that a
large proportion of the eXCeB8 of imports over exports in
the older Provinces was raw material f~ manufacture, or

•
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articles that should come in free. For instance, there was an ! cheaply as they are manufactured in the United States or
increase in 1885 over 1818 in hides and horns of 8563,000, , elsewhere, is that they shall have some training, and this
in cotton and wool of $1,500,000, in settlers' effects of I they will obtain by our furnishing them with a market for
''146,000, in 60in ani bullion of 82,250,000,and so on, making I' their goods. Now, the manufacturer and the capitalistsaeks
an excess of imports over exports in those articles, whioh are a fair return for his investment; he looks into the chances
free, of $8,630,000; so that the whole exoess of imports over existing for placing tb.e products of his investment; and
exports in the older Provinces is diBpo8ed of in that way. the smaller the output he has, the lIuger percentage he
Mr. Speaker, I have detained the House at greater length must put upon that output in order to meet the interest
than I intended, or should have done, and I must apologise upon his capital and the depreciation of his plant. Thero
to it. But an hon. gentleman opposite has said that we is a very familiar illustration of this. You take a
have driven more than 40,000 people out of the country; and blast furnace whioh requires 830,000 to meet the in
I suppose we shall hear the same thing from the hon. gentle- terest IIpon the capital invested in it and the depre
man who is about to address the Hoo8e on the opposite side. ciation of the plu.nt. If the output of that furnaoe be
It is true, Sir, we have not had in the past that Kreat inorease 15,000 tons of pIg-iron, of course t.here must be $2 a ton put
of numbers that they have had in the United States. upon the iron, in order to pay the interest and the depreoia
In the United States, long previou8 to the taking of the tion of the plant. If you increase the output to 20,000 tons,
last census, they had a policy of protection to home indus- then it only requires $1.50 per ton to pay these oharges; if
try. They had a polioy of giving their people employment you increase it to 30,000 tODS, you only want,1 a ton upon
and high wages, a policy which drew immigrants to the it, to pay a dividend and you can sell the pig-iron '1 a ton
United States from all parts of the world. They hadal80 cheaper. If you run the output up to 60,000 tons, all you
opened. for settlement large tracts of prairie country, and want is 50 cents a ton, and you have '30,000 raised, and th,
the two policies oombined largely helped to increase the pig-iron is .) .50 cheaper than it would be with only 15,000
population of the United States at a greater rate than the tons of output. The same principle holds good in aU the
increase in the Dominion. But, Sir, if we take the Ameri- manufactures in whioh we are engaged. The peroentage
can census of 1880 and the Canadian census of 1881, and if whioh must be put upon every yard of cloth which oomes
we seleot a number of the older States, whioh offer a fair from the loom depends upon the output, in order to meet the
ground for comparison with the Dominion of Canada, we interest upon the capital and the depreciation of the plant.
will find we have held our 0wn very well. Take the Stat/' You must have one of two things. You must either have a
of Conneoticut. Of course, if you go into the newer States, large market and a large output or you must have a low rate
with attractions of new territory and prairie soil, you will of wages, and that means a low Beale of living and a small '
find a much larger percentage of increase i but what I want expenditure for the benefit of the farmer. And more, you can·
is to make a comparison with the older States. Connecti- not continue, you cannot have for any oonsiderable length of
cut, whioh had 537,000 inhabitants in 1871, had 622,683 in time men employed at a low rate of wages, while across the
1881. Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, border, in the United States, there are larger wages paid and
Vermont, Dakota-I put in Dakota as a set-oft' to Manitoba attractions offered to draw them away into that country.
--comparing those States with Prince Edward Island, Nova The intention of the National Policy is that we shall give a
Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario, Quebeo, Manitoba and large market to onrown manufacturers. We have notBO
British Columbia, I find that the American States' large a market of course ~ they ha.ve in the United States,
increased 16'06 and the Dominion of Canada increased but we can give a proportionate market, one·tenth or one
1'1·03 per cent. in population, aooording to the last twelfth in proportion to the population of the other side.
cenaus; 80 that when we make a proper comparison DAVid.Wells, the American apostle of free trade, has been
between the Dominion &ond the older and more settled por- often quoted in this House, and he says :
tiQDS of the United States we find we have more than held " Wages are labor's share of produc\ and in eTery heal~y bUlinesl
our own. Now, tb.e complaint has been made that the are ultimately paid out ofproduct. No ~mployer of labor.can coniin~e
National Policy baa not done its duty beoause times have for any gr~a~ length of time to pay ~i,h wages. UJl1e~ his product 11

t be h . k th . 18 '2-83 B . I 'd large. If It IS not, ud he attemptl, It 18 only aqll.8.tlon of time whq.
no .e~ 80 rIS as . ey wer.,e. In !:S. •• ut, &8 8~1 his affairs will be w.ound up by the sheriif. On the other hand if a 'hieh
b~fore, if we compa.re the po8ltlOn of trade 18 Canada With rate of wages il perm&nently paid in au,. i,ndustry aDd in any ooun&1'11t
the position of other countries-in the United States, aad i. in itself pr!l0( pOlitin that the prod~ct of labor is *p, thai tile
Grea.t Britain, fQ.l" instanne-we will find that our ~sition laborer is t?nu~ed.to~ generous share of It, and that the empl01U ..
. be tha th' d h ~ h' b a1ford to gITe It him.18 tter n eIrs, an· we can gat er 1rom t IS t at, ut
for the National Policy, ruin and bankruptcy would have That is what we have been striving to do in this oountry,
been upon U8. It is in times when there is depression abroad, and it is what we are accomplishinsr, when we are giving
when there is great depression in surrounding oountries, a larger market to our own manufacturers, and we have
when there is over-production and slaughter in prices of tb.e result that a larger, a more generous wage is being
goods in those oountries, that we find the protective policy paid to the .employees than previous to the introdu6tion of
is deRirable and advantageous, and it has proved itself here this policy. I have notga1.heredanystatistics, except from
highly beneficial in protecting us from the onslaughts whioh one company, the Oanada Cotton .Manufacturing Oompanr,
wOllld have been made upon us by foreign manufacturers. I of Oornwall, and I hav~a comparison in regard to that
proposed to deal with this question more fully, bilt I have company between 18'18 and 1885,with which I wish to
occl1pied. 80 large a share of the public time that trouble the Hou8e in order to show the result of the Natio».al
I cannot go into it as fully as I would wish. I Policy in increasing the rate of wages,the nOOl" <Of
want, however, to givo one instance to show how the hands, and not the prioe of goods.
National Policy is affeoting ~he wa&,e-earner in this Mr. .MITOHELL. There is a 35 per OO!lt•.duty though.
country at present. All that 18 requlred for the pro- . .
duction of cheap goods in this country, is that there Hr. MoLELAN. In 18'78, In the 81X months from 1uly
bhall be a market for those. good8, and the larger the to December, there were 407 hands employed in that fao
market the cheaper they will 00. Our people are as active tory, who received $4'1,557 in wages; the daily amount paid
and as intelligent as any others, and when they are forced being 8305, and the average paid to each hand per day 75
ebroad, &8 they have baen, they make as good artisans, with cents. Times seemed to grow worse, aDd in the t.hree
a 11 t.tle experience and training, as are to be found in the months from October to December the amount paid to each
wudd. All that they require to be dt to manufaoture every- hand ran down to '12 oents; and in the month of December
l,hiug required in this country,&nd to ldanufaoture them as it ran down to 69 cents. Now I come to 1885, under the

0' .
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operation of the National Policy, and I find that, for
the six months ending December, there were 640 hands
employed, receiving $91,144 in 'wages; the daily amount
paid being 8584, or an average per day of 91 cents to each
hand, against 75 cents in 1878. For the three months from
October to December, there were 670 hands employed-the
number increases as we go on-and the average amount paid
was 92 cents. In the last month of the year, 672 hands
were employed, and the average amount paid to each was
90 cents. For the six months, the percentage of hands be
tween 1878 and 1885 shows an increase of 571 per cent.,
the wages paid an inorease of 91f per cent., and the amount
of daily wages to each hand an increase of 21 per cent. In
the three months there was an increase of 56! per cent. in
the number of hands employed, of 98-ilr per cent. in the
amount of wages paid, and of 28 per cent. in the amount
paid to each hand. In the last month of the year, the increase
in average wages was 30 per cent. over that paid in 1878.
So you will see from the figures given that the people em
ployed by this company are receiving a greater wage per
day than they were in 1878. But the hone gentleman says
we have a duty of 30 per cent.

Mr.llITCHELL. I said 35 per cent.
Mr. MoLELAN. Well, 35 per cent. In 1878, the price of

standard sheeting, weighing 2'85 Ihs. per yard eost 10
cents, les8 7! per cent. discount, or 26'36 cents per lb., with
the average price of cotton lOt cents. In 188,6, that same
sheeting, weighing 2'85 lbs. per yard, cost 6i cents per yard
net, or 18'52 cents per lb., against 26'36 cts. per lb. in
1878.

lIr. MITCHELL. What did the raw cotton cost?
Mr. M.oLELAN. It cost 10! cents in 1878, and in 1886

it cost 10'56 cents per lb. This shows that, though the
hone gentleman says there is a duty of 35 per cent. consu
mers are getting their sheetings now for 42t per cent. less
than they paid in 1878, while the raw cotton is not quite 3
per cent. cheaper. That is the r.esult of the operations in
that factory, and I am satisfied that it will be shown to be
the result all over this eountry, that men are being em
ployed, that they are recei ving greater wages, and that
the output of the factories is given at less cost than it
was in 1878, when people had a narrow market and
could not produce as cheaply as now when they
have a larger market. This is what we are doing
with the National Policy and that is what we intended; we
are giving employment to the people and at better wages,
by our protection. It is not the cotton in its raw state that
we want to protect, it is not the ore in the moun
tain, is it not the coal in the mine, it is not
the clay in the potter's hands that we want to protect;
it is the hands that are forming and fashioning the
clay, it is the men who dig the ore from the mine, the men
who take the ore and smelt it in the furnace and the fu.ctory,
and form and fashion it into the shape we require to use;
it is the men and women who are manipulating the warp
and the woof in the cotton factories,-it is these whom we
want to proteot, and it is these whom. we have protected, as
I have shown, and whom we have secured a higher rate of
wages. Therefore, the National Policy is no failure, from
any point of view you look at it. I have detained the House
too long--

Some hone MEMBERS. Go on.
Mr. MoLELAN. No, I must close, in justice to my hone

friend opposite. I have gone over the Public Acooants, and
I have shown the position of affairs in 1885. I have shown
~hat, taking the year by itself and apu-t from the troubles
In the North-West, we stand very well. I think hon. gen
tlemen WIll admit that we stand very well, for they never
!iked the idea ot having a large surplus. I have shown that
in 1886 we shall not be so very bad, and that there is a jus.

Mr. HCLJ:L.t.N.

tification for us for putting that extraordinary expenditure
which we have had in connection with the North-West to
capital account, because during the years that we have
administered the Government of the country, we have paid
from revenue a large amount into capital account. It is
not the custom with other countries in the world, which
have been engaged in wars, to place all the expenditure of
those wars on revenue immediately. The United States did
not, they could not, they left it to capital account, and it was
years before they commenced the reduction of their indebt·
edness. It was fourteen years before they returned to specie
payments. I have shown, I think, conclusively, that there is
no great cause for alarm in the amount of burden that is
imposed upon this country for interest at present. I have
shown that there was, up to 1885, a le88 rate of interest per
capita upon this country than existed in 1878, and only 23
cents at the most more than there was in 1867,
when the people were poorer and ·had not the
ability to pay. I have shown that, taking ont the extraordi
nary expenditures and those thaL are not taxation, the
increased expenditure from 1867 to 1885 has been compara
tively trifling, a little over 82,000,000. So, Sir, I do not antici
pate that we shall hear very much more of the increased
taxation from 813,(;00,000 up to 834,0-00,000 or 835,000,000
in eighteen years. Sir, they have first to convince the man
who has engaged in the business and the duties in life, and
who is expending 835 for an outfit and a suit that he is
doing wrong, and "ought to go back to the $13 suit, that he
had eighteen years ago, when he was a boy. They
will have to convince the merchant who is doing a business
of $1,000,000, that he is in danger of bankruptoy and ruin
because his expenses are larger, his staff of clerks is larger
than they were when he had a little corner shop, and 88

Carlyle said: "The red herrings and the pipes painfully
crossed in the window." Sir, before they can convince the
people of this country that we are doing wrong in our
expenditure, they will have to persuade the stockholders of
the Bank of Montreal to sel1.out if they wish to avoid
bankruptcy and ruin, because the Bank of M.ontreal, when
it started, only expended £400 or £500 a year, whereas they
now have established agencies all over the Dominion, and
in New York and London, and are expending an enormous
sum yearly in keeping up those agencies. They will have
to persuade the stockholders of the Bank of Montreal
that they are in danger of ruin and loss before they can
persuade the people of this country that they are in danger
of ruin and loss because there has been neceBBarily an
increased expenditure owing to the increased area of this
country. Sir, there have been neoessary expenditures,
because we have had large undertakings which were neces
sary to our very existence, and we have had a great
struggle to accomplish this purpose;' but, Sir, we have suc
ceeded, and the liabilities arising out of that have been
placed upon us earlier than we anticipated. We entered
into an engagement to construct the Canadian Pacific Bail
way, and have it completed in 1891; but circumstances
made it desirable, in the int~rest of the country, for this
House 10 hasten the completion of that great work. Well,
they have' it almost eompleted, and, as r have shown the
House, the .burdens for interest are not undaly pre88ing
upon this country. We have come out of our operations
with far less burden per head. than pressed upon
the United States when they came out of tlieir
struggle. They are now reducing their indebtedness.
We also have accomplished our purpose, and will
take the opportunity of retrieving and improving our
position. And, Sir, we shall do that; we shall rest from
Our labors, and we shall give our attention to reducing the
indebtedness of our country, and reducing it a great deal
without unduly taxing the people. Sir, I spoke of the
Canadian Pacific Railway. fIhey have aooomplished a great
work, and we have assisted them.
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An bon. MEMBER. No. pany and receive our '20,000,000 that we mal provide for
Mr. MoLELAN. Mr. Speaker, I remember the dis- our floating indebtedness and have spare cash In the Treas

cuseion in this House, when it was said that we were giving ury and not be under the necessity of inoreasing our
them everything, and I thiuk the echoes of .some of those indebtedness. We were told time and again that the
speakers still linger in the corners of the ceiling, when it money and aid we were giving to that company was a gift,
was declared that all we were doing for them was a gift, and would prove an entire los8 to the country. But we
and that the loan of $35,000,000 which we made to them believed otherwise, and the result has ptoved we were
would never be repaid to the country. It WAS only last right in placin~ faith in that work and in those
year when they catTle here and asked that we should allow who managed it. When we receive that money
them to issue bonds to the amount of $35,000,000 and take we shall be able to payoff all that sum of
820,000,000 of this as security for $20,000,000 ofour indobt- $14,000,000 of floating debt, and be able to turn
edness, and put the other $10,000,000 upon lands in the our attention to the older Provinc~". The House and the
North-West, looking to them only for it, and that we should count I'y know that a ]arg~ portion of tbe time and atten
loan them 85,000,000 more. At that time the gentleman who tion of the Government has been given to the North-WeHt
says " no," perhaps, or some one beside him, ~aid it was and the Canadian Pacifio R!L,lway, perhap8 to the neglect
only another ~ift of $5,000,000 to the Canadian Pacific of Rome of the older Provinces, and we think it is desirable
Railway, and that it would never be Jleturned. Sir, we did, io the interests of the older Provinoes that the attention of
in the interest of the country, adopt that proposition, and the Government should be given to them, and that the
• LO,OOO,OOO was left upon lands, and thev sold their bonds Canadian Pacific Railway now being on its feet Ihould work
and paid us the $5,000,000. They have ~one on and out ita own df'stiny. We have advanced BO far, and at the
nearly bronght to completion that great work. But, Sir, earliest possible day I shall submit to the approval of the
we know that there are a great many things to be done in House a proposition to carry out this undert&kinlC and
order to make that work a oomplete succe8S. The termini enable us to settle all accounts with the Canadian Paciflo
of that road have been spoken of as being at Liverpool and Railway Company, and to receive the money that i8 repre
Hong Kong, and it is desirable, in the interest of this sented by the 820,000,000 of bonds which the Government
country, that they should be enabled to make that com- hold. I think taking the whole pO!ition we have oaule for
munication between Liverpool and the eastern oountrIes. congratulation. We have clIUse for aongratulation that we
They say to us: It is difficult for UB to do it because nearly have done sO muoh and not imposed more burdens upon
all the money we have raised from that $ i 5,000,000 is thiR country, and that we have gone through with our part
exhausted in our undertaking; you now hold a mortgag~ of the undertaking and not suffered more inconvenience
upon all our lands, and we are unable to raise any money than we have done. Sir, we all deeply regret the condition
upon them. Ii will be known to hOD. gentlemen that l!l.st of affairB during the paRt season j we all regret deeply t~e
yeargreatpres8urewas brought to bearupon members of the outbreak in the North-West; we all regret the 108s of hfe
House that we should give up that lien upon the whole of that W88 occasioned by it; but if we are to believe the
the landa and take a certain portion of the lands, leaving the words of hon. gentlemen opposite even that has done
rest free for the company to raise money upon. They come us g'ood. The House will remember, and will remember
again and Bsk.us to do the same thin~. They represent with admiration, the speech which the hon. gentleman
that a great expenditure is necessary to make the proper opposite made in the absence of hiB leader, the Bpeech
connecLions east 'and west tind efficiently equip the road; which he made when he came out of the shadow ofpartyism
and they ask us to take a certain portion of that lsnd as and spoke as a man and a Canadian. He said:
payment for the lien we hold upon the land, and upon the II Sir people respect those whom they find to be able to fight for their
land only, and leave them to deal with the re:lt for their OWD own la~d and to defend their own country. Our conduct haa been
benefit. Well, Mr. Speaker, we have considered that mat· wdatbchtedbantd Bcr~tiniBed.ondbC!.th8syideS of the Atlaatic, and there is no

. . . h h ou w a ever In my mID -_ a.. it frankly-tho.t we Bt~tld before
ter.We have conSIdered It carefully, and we have t oug t the nationB of the world in 80 better posi~n to.day than we dId three or
that-having aided and assiBted the Oanadian Pacific Rail- four months ago on that single Icore."
way Company to accomplish 80 mucb, to obtain a standing! Even that occurrence, the hon. gentleman says, has done U8
and footing in the mODey markets of the world, a~ld to be good. We came back from that fight lamenting the death

. recognised as a great and powerful company, that has of those who fell in the defence of their country; but we
accompli@hed:awork of Imperial importanc~-thatcomp~ny came back without a permanent wound or disfigurement,
can well stand alone, can well work out Its own destmy we came back without being dismembered, we came back
Bnd accomplish its own purposes. And we have t~ought wearing no empty sleeve, but with both our good arms
it to be in the interests of that company and 1D the tried and strengthened and skilled to carry forward the
i~teresta of the country at large if we were to r~move ~he banner of our country and to work out a grand destiny
hen that extends over the whole of the CanadIan PaCIfic for ourselves among the nations of the earth. Mr. Speaker,
Railway lands and take a certain portion which we I beg to move that the House resolve itselfinto Committee
conbider of the value of $9,OOO,Oo£t. We have said to t~e of Ways and Mean~ on the following resolutions:
Canadian Pacific Railway Company: Gentlemen, thIS 1 ZUw,olved That it is ex')edient to provide that the followiDI rat81 of
is the position of things. Now that you are a duty shall be'asseBsed and collected on each of the articles ~ereinafter
strong and powerful company able to walk alone, now named, &~d to repeal al! Acts or p&rts ~f Aeta DO~ in force, In lO(fa

d
r at

h h Id h · t f h' they prOVIde for &8SeBIIDg &nd collectlo g any dJlferent rates 0 u~1
t at you have shown t e wor t e Impor ance 0 t IS than the rates her~b1 provided, or which are inconiliJtent therewith :-
great undertaking, let U8 close all accounts, let us make a 1. Almonds, shelled, 80 specific duty of 1I centll per lb.
full and complete settlement. You take your lands and ~. Almondll, not shelled, and nnts o{&l1 kind. not elsewhere .pecifted,

raise :what money y.ou require to meet your purp08es and 3. Bak~::~~~d~~t~ :~~ifi~~:t~e~l~' cents er lb.
we wIll take a portIOn of those lands and hold them and 4. Boxes, cases and writing desks, f&n01 &n~ ornamental, aDd lanO)"
dispose of them for the purpose of meetin~ the loan and m&Dufactures of bone, shell, horn and IVOry, 80110 dolil andi;:Y'
pay·n th 820 OOO':()OO in cash which we have advanced to of all kinds and ~~terials, ornaments of aladb-=~ .par, ~

1 g e , , t h cotta or compOSItIon, statuettes, bead. an oruamen..,
you. And Mr. Speaker, I am able to announce 0 t e 30 per cent. ad fJtUorem.
House tha't arrangements have been made by which the 5. Bolts DUtl, washers and rivet. of iron or .teel, a 'p8csifie duty of 1

t 1· h th t pnrpose and to pay us cent per lb. and 16 per cent. ad valor,m.company agree 0 acoomp 18 a 8 Blu,.ing-Laundry bh:eing of all kinds 26 ~r cent. tid .aloNm.
820,000,000 in cash, one-half in May and one·half on or T: Oid~r, a specific duty of 10 cent. per I~pen&l gallon. .
before 1st July and we have made an arrangement to 8. Oordage-MaDilla and sisal oord&i& of all kinds, a .peedi. clDty of
olose all acQOun~ with the Canadian Pacific Railway Com. Ii cents per lb. and 10 per cent. ad valorem.
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